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Assaults spur recommendations
However, the onus is on ad- Escort services need not be considered. ual aggression amongst both
ministrative officials to impie- restricted to the present ar- 4. Computer terminals should male and female students
ment the recommendations rangement which relies on men be installed at locations conve- should be put in place. The

As a result of a public forum contained therein. only. The service could be ex- nient to residences to decrease Peer Alcohol Awareness model
held Wednesday, October 15, SHORT-TERM STRATEGIES panded to include women the necessity of late-night trips could be used as a prototype,
several recommendations have 1. The present lighting systems and/or campus police as, to Head Hall. 3. The University should use its
been forwarded to the Student Qf UNB and STU should be escorts. LONG-TERM STRATEGIES resources, such as workshops,
Representative Council and upgraded, in particular the 3. Subsidized transportation 1. The administration of UNB public lectures and existing
the UNB Administration which route from STU to UNB and systems should be set up to in- should investigate the extent of courses to address the problem
will eliminate sexual assault on from Head Hall to the women's elude affordable transporta- sexual aggression and violence of violence against women,
campus. residences. tion for off-campus residents against university women on Administration, staff, faculty

The meeting, which was £. The use of escort services following campus events. As and off campus. and students, as well as special
held under the auspices of the should be encouraged for those well, a subsidized dial-a-bus or 2. A comprehensive educa- interest groups on campus,
Student Women’s Committee, women who feel this service mini-bus service operating on a tional system aimed at chang- should be encouraged to
saw guest speakers, Dr. Sandra would offer them protection, regular schedule should be ing mistaken ideas about sex- cooperate in this endeavour.
Byers of the Department of 
Psychology at UNB, and Lor
raine Walley of the Frederic
ton Rape Crisis Center deliver 
informative speeches on the ex
tent of and the causes of sexual

MELYNDA JARRATT 
News Editor

it

aggression against women.
The meeting, which was 

originally intended to be a 
public forum in which con
cerned students could air their 
suggestions and concerns, soon 
turned into a full scale debate 
as to whether the press should 
be allowed to cover the pro
ceedings. In what appeared to 
be a divergence of opinion over 
the objectives of the forum, 
several members of the press, 
(the Brunswickan and CBC), 
insisted that they be allowed to 
stay. After much discussion 
among the SWC members, the 
press was requested to leave, 
but then allowed to return on 
the condition that they do not 
take pictures or quote any of 
the discussion.

Despite the small uproar 
caused by this misunderstan
ding, the meeting proved to be 
a huge success, with the SWC 
tabling a list of recommenda
tions gathered from the discus
sion.
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This is the suspect in the September 28th sexual 
assault at UNB.

This is the suspect in the September 27th sexual 
assault at UNB.

Third suspect sought
He was wearing a heavy treating this as an incident un

denim waist jacket, blue jeans, connected with either of the 
and crew neck T-shirt. He first two. 
wore a wrist watch with a 
lead er strap on the right conference, said that these in
hand. In his left ear he wore a cidents were receiving top

priority from the department 
On Oct. 13 at about 7:30 and that four officers were 

pm, an attempted assault oc- assigned to the case, 
cured in the parking lot outside If anyone has any informa- 
Marshall D*Avery Hall. The tion which could help the 
assailant chased the victim to police in any way they can 
her car. The victim, after talk- either contact the Fredericton 
ing to her husband, reported Police Department directly by 
the incident to the police, calling 452-5701 or if 
However, because it was dark anonymity and possibly a 
and because she was being reward if the information leads 
chased, she could not describe to an arrest, call the TIPS line 
her assailant(s). The police are at 1-800-222-8471.

is as follows:
He was a white male, 23-24 

years old. He was about 6'2”, 
around 190 pounds and very 
muscular, and could perhaps 
have been a body builder. He 
wore a diamond stud earring 
in the right ear, and spoke with 
an American accent.

The suspect in the Sept. 28 
incident was described as 
follows; a white male, approx
imately 23 years old, 5T0”, 
weighing from 200-220 
pounds. He was fat, with large 
legs and stomach. His fingers 
were short and stubby and the 
finger nails were very short, 
possibly bitten off.

By GARTH L. WAITE 
Brunswickan Staff

Chief Carlyle, in the pressRepresentatives of the Cam
pus Police, the men’s 
residences, and Stephen Smith, 
president of the SRC, as well as 
many concerned students both 
men and women spoke quite 
frankly about what they 
believe is the cause of increased 
sexual assaults on campus and 
what they think would bring 
this spate of sexual crimes 
against women to a stop.

What emerged from the 
forum were several short term 
and long term strategies to 
combat the problem.

On Wed. Oct. 15 Chief 
Carlyle of the Fredericton 
Police Dept, called a press con
ference in which details were 
released concerning a third 
assault on the U.N.B. campus. 
Composite pictures of two 
suspects in the first two 
assaults of Sept. 27 and 28th 
were also distributed.

The first two assaults are 
regarded by the police as 
unrelated.

The description of the 
suspect in the Sept. 27 assault

hoop style earring.
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The train's definitely the smart way to travel. Even smarter 
these days with VIA's student fares. Just show us your student card 

and you're on your way, 1/3 richer. Have a relaxing ride.
Meet some new friends. And let the good trains roll!
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For more information and reservations, call your Travel Agent 
or VIA Rail. VIA's student fares are available to full time, post-secondary 

students. Some conditions apply regarding dates of travel.
Ask for details.
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Faust claims conspiracy
restricted areas. According to writing on school walls. Faust everybody wrote on the walls.” band. Furthermore, when he 
this letter, all of the above said he commonly refers to ex- As for the use of indecent went on the air at 4:00 am, he 

Three members of the CHSR mentioned events have been citement as multiple orgasms, language on the air, Faust told claimed that it was another
Executive have sent a second, witnessed by members of the ___________________________________________________________ programmer s show, and that

detailed letter to Student CHSR staff. , he merely stepped ,n and step-

. . .accused of using indecent 
language on-air.

by CHRIS NAKASH

more
Union President Stephen Smith
regarding their lack of con- mented on the allegations 
fidence in André Faust as Sta- made against him. With

regards to the conversations 
The three Executives, Rick about “orgasms”, Faust stated 

Gaigneur, Paul Kenny, and that he was conducting a . ^ „ , , ...
Regan Legassie drafted the let- heavy metal radio program Hence the statement, The the Brunswickan that the par- straws” to convict him
ter to further explain why they with some children who were f=hool admin,strators would trcular indecency was the ^/""‘mMiitv 
can no longer maintain con- making comments about have multiple orgasms if name of a heavy metal rock °» irresponsibility.

fidence in Faust. The ex
ecutives drafted the original 
letter last week which was read 
at the Student Union meeting 
on Mon. Oct. 13th.

In an interview, Faust com-

Faust also told the 
Brunswickan that he feelstion Director.
there is a conspiracy against 
him, and that they are “grabb-

the PersonsPower to
is invited to attend. Also takingtherefore able to sit as use the Canadian Charter of

pla1nTgw21i,an,U„mner oTa"- ^ ^a^WnT‘ffund-i.^

$i0n FhsPo1 aCmemLWon six^^wom^tem cZcÏ K w=7= ‘«tyf o”l9 at LEAF me m be rs, 71 th * t he°su p -
the air and discussed with not considered persons accor- persons under the law. This 7:30 p.m. in the Alumni port of the local women s corn
them the subject of “orgasms”, ding to the Supreme Court of case which was known as the Building on the UNB campus, mumty, will be selling tic e s
This oarticular broadcast, in Canada. This called into ques- Persons Case is now celebrated a wine and cheese reception is for a Persons Day lnterna-
the eves of the executive was tion women’s legitimacy to as Persons Day on October 18. to be held. During the evening, tional Dinner. The winner wi
“ tasteless and in violation of hold office in government. In This year’s celebration of guest speaker Gwen Brodsky, have a *ul1 course dinner or
station rules” due to its con- 1929, five women appealed to Persons Day in Fredericton is who is the Litigation Director six, consisting of various ethnic
tent. Also, the Canadian Radio the Privy Council of England being sponsored by the for LEAF National in Toronto ïhw L?Th/draw*ktn take
and Telecommunications Cor- for a decision on whether Women’s Legal, Education will speak about women and thier home. 1 he draw is to taxe

and and Action Fund (LEAF), who equality in the 80’s. The public place on Nov. 17.

were

poration states that all pro- women were persons 
broadcasts must be Nicaragua focus of campaigngram

recorded on tape. This broad
cast was not recorded because 
Faust neglected to turn on the 
tape recorder with the excuse 
that the machine was broken.

On a separate occasion,
Faust used indecent language __
on the air (in violation of UNB and St. Thomas par

ticipation in the national 
TOOLS FOR PEACE cam-

tions of new or nearly new 
blankets or new pencils and

items in 1985.
A slide show on the cam

paign will be shown at the notebooks to the meeting or to 
meeting on Monday and deposit them in one of several 
Richard Donald, a CUSO collection boxes around both

More information

for Nicaragua’s literacy cam
paign in which free education 
is available to 1.1 million

By BETH PAINTER 
CUSO REPRESENTATIVE
A meeting to kick-off the students.

The Tools for Peace cam- , ,sMm
in that Central American campaign continues until

Radio (FM) Regulations sec-

pa,gn wU, be held a, 12,30 
tain officials of the University P-m. at Edmund Casey Hall, 
of New Brunswick. While he at St. Thomas University. The 
no time used their full names, two universities campaigns 
he phrased his remarks so that which are endorsed by UNB 
it was clear as to whom he was President James Downey and 
referring. For these actions, STU President Monsignor Mar- 
Faust received a fourteen day tin as well as the executives of 
suspension issued by the exec at both student councils, will join 
the last CHSR Executive the local Tools for Peace Coali- 
meeting. tion of development, peace,

On yet another occasion, co-operative, labour and 
Faust disregarded station rules church groups in collecting 
and Radio (FM) Regulations urgently needed goods for the 
by going on air at 4:00 am, P=°Pk of. Nicaragua whose 
while still on the fourteen day situation is becoming more 
programming suspension, desperate as the U.S. economic 
During this program, he failed embargo against Nicaragua 
to comply with Radio (FM) continues and defense expenses 
Regulations by not filling out a in, the war against the contra 
log sheet, not recording the re^s mount, 
program material and not The focus of the Tools for 
identifying the station every Peace campaign in Fredericton 
half hour. is on blankets for displaced

Other complaints about people who have had to leave 
Faust deal with the defacing their homes because of the a 
and destruction.of station pro- war,
perty, as well as invasion of notebooks which are in very 
privacy and smoking in strictly short supply and are essential Brunswickan and CHSR-FM.

equipment to
Canada^ Collecting ove^$1.6 country. Students and faculty Novembers, 
million in urgently needed are invited to bring their dona-

Meet Chris, Larry & Steve
The grant funding would be pose for contributions.

3. Earl would like to see the 
incidents of sexual assaults ad
dressed with an escort service

by TIM PORTER 
Assistant News Editor distributed on a per capita 

basis for each organization; 
and the percentage of monies 
collected by the SU. Earl organized by the Campus 
would make all the faculties Police. He would like the CPs 
responsible for their own to work with the respective 
societies, and they would be residences in their 
audited in the annual SU vices. Earl says he intends to 
aucjjt try to get CPs in all the

2. Earl feels that entertain- libraries on campus at night to 
ment on campus has not been walk women home. As well he 
up to par for the last couple of would like to organize a dis- 
years, and he would like to im- count or subsidy travel plan 
plement a comprehensive plan with all the taxi companies in 
to enhance entertainment the city to drive home women 

A major part of this who live off campus.
Earl is currently completing

With the Student Union 
General Election on Oct. 22, 
the candidates for President 
are quickly formulating cam
paign platforms.

The following are the plat
forms of each candidate for 
president:

escort ser-

Chris Earl

1. Earl intends to implement 
direct grant funding plan for 

and on pencils and all the major faculty organiza
tions as well as the

events.
plan is to approach various 
associations and businesses a Bachelor of Education 
with a specific aim and pur- Continued on page 4
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New SU Administrative Director r

administration that dividuals who make themly, he had been in the military 
for 14 years and was a public 
accountant for a private firm 

August 1986, the UNBStu- for two years. He recieved a 
dent Union hired Brian Walsh Bachehlor of Arts and Com
as the Administrative Director merce in 1976 from the 
in a two-year contract. The Kingston Military College, 
position of administrative His experience in accounting 
director was abolished three and management is necessary 
years ago but returned this for preparing and clarifying 
year to organize many aspects the various documents not pro
of the student union.

Brian Walsh, a native of On
tario has been a resident of formal mechanism of ad- 
Fredericton for three years ministration and to make the 
where he was working in pro- Student Union an efficient 
perty management. Previous- system. His goal is to help set in

By Christian Levesque 
Brunswickan Staff

place an
would be consistent in time i.e. fupction. 
that would not have to When he started working,
rebuilt everytime there was a Mr.Walsh concentrated on the 
new student government. Mr. accounting and, since 
Walsh also helps the various September, has been working 
student organizations in mak- on the business aspect. Mr. 
ing them most cost efficient. Walsh expects the result of his 
He finds the biggest strength in work to start showing after 
these organizations are the in- Christmas.
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perly managed earlier. His 
responsabilities are to install a ** ** Bran 

Green 
For

Board of 
! Governor s|

See Blood & Thunder *

** ** ** ** ** **
*Continued from Page 3 

graduate in December, 1987. 
Earl also has a BA in History 
from UNB. He past experience

* *dent fees in March to help solve * 
some of the financial problems + 
of the SU.

Smith is currently interim £ 
President of the SU Council 4 
and is President of Jones * 
House. Smith has been Arts £ 
Representative on the SU * 
Council since November 1985 £ 
and he is a student senator. £

Stephen Smith *
*
**n j 1. Smith intends to promote

includes being Vice President financial accountability within 
of SU council in 1979/80, and a 
member of CHSR-FM and the 
Brunswickan.

*
*
*the SU and stress the need for 

proper management over cash 
flow.

2.Smith would like to 
establish a non-biased om
budsman on campus to deal 
with the students' problems 
with the administration.

*
*
*
*Larry Hansen ed.*
* Pre1. Hansen feels there is a lack 

of communication between the
** on c 

Marg 
their 
Angli

SU and the various campus 3.Smith would like to set up 
clubs and organizations. He in- a committee on campus to 
tends to establish better rela- study the possibility of ra
tions with these organizations structuring Bar Services and 
and re-establish the SU as a the establishment of an alcohol 
“partner rather than a bully."

2.Hansen says he will push 
for having a minimum CPA of 
2 for all SU councillors.

Cr* visoi

awareness program.
4.Smith would raise the stu-

v£3HAVE YOU SEEN 
THIS BOY?

Hansen is a 5th year 
Economics major, and his 
previous experience includes 
serving a half-term as Arts 
representative on SU Council. 
Hansen is currently Vice- 
Chairman of the Selections 
Committee and a member of 
the Peer Alcohol Education 
Committee and the Orienta
tion Committee.

I- y

tQuote of 
the Week

Bobby Cherrelle, 
Miss Lima Bean 
1986 said on win- 
ning the com
petition that, ((it 
feels goodi Next 
year," she add
ed, “there will be 
a contest for a 
new Miss Lima 
Bean. Then, VU 
be a has-bean. ”

- wtfw

My Room
Social 

Friday 2-8
His name is JEFFREY MUR
RAY and he has been missing 
since January 23, 1986 from 
Halifax, Nova Scotia. He is 14 
years old.

If you have any information 
concerning .the whereabouts of 
Jeffrey, please contact Earl 
Stapleton at Childfind, 
459-7250.
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Rovers !the IrishThey’re not
Margaret’s Crew held the first 
New Brunswick Moot since 
1959 on the long weekend in 
May 1986 at Mactaquac Pro
vincial Park.

Rovers at U.N.B. come from 
crews base in Oromocto, 
Stanley, Riverview, Bathurst, 
Guelph, Ont., New Glasgow 
N.S. and Fredericton, 
(apologizing for any omissions) 
The Fredericton Crew, 1st St. 
Margaret’s, is presently in its 
fourth year of operation with 
membership exceeding 24; a 
figure that has grown exponen
tially over the past 2 years.

If there are any Rovers out 
there we don’t know about or 
if you feel you might benefit 
from the experience of Rover
ing, you can contact two infor
mation numbers: 457-2390 
(Mark McCulloch- mate- 1st 
St. Margaret’s), or 453-4928 
(Peter Jofriet- 1st St. 
Margaret’s).

Notice: The Fredericton

by MICHEAL CHARTERS

At least three dozen Rovers 
are presently enrolled at 
U.N.B. They come from all 
regions and are registered in 
most every faculty. All share 
an interest in Rovering.

You ask: “What is a Rover?”
A Rover is a young man or 

woman aged 18 to 26 who 
possesses a flare for adventure, 
challenges and fun. He/She is 
willing to provide service to 
the community, and tries to 

-achieve his/her full potential 
mentally, physically and 
spiritually.

Rovers form the senior sec
tion of the worldwide Scouting 
Movement. Their motto is ser
vice, and their theme is 
knighthood. They form essen
tially self-supporting groups 
called Rover Crews. These 
crews usually have a sponsor 
who provides financial and (mates), elected secretaries 
personal assistance when need- (scribes), elected treasurers,

etc. Each crew plans its ac- 
Presently, the largest crew tivities which focus on their 

on campus is the 1st St. own common interests. These 
Margaret’s Rover Crew and range from canoeing expedi- 
their sponsor is St. Margaret’s tions, winter camping, moun- 
Anglican Church. tain climbing to helping out at

Crews operate with ad- a local emergency shelter or 
visors, elected Chairmen providing assistance to seniors

1
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Members of 1st St. Margaret’s Rover Crew having a ‘roving good time.

or the disabled. For example, anglo-saxon term meaning 
certain members of 1st St. “gathering”. Moots are 
Margaret’s help out as leaders organized by hosting crews District of Scouts Canada 
for the younger scouting sec- and are frequently world- holds its annual Apple Day 
tions, Scouts, Cubs and invitational. They are an ex- tomorrow, Oct. 18 so if you see 
Beavers cellent means of making any cubs or scouts around, or it

friends while participating in they come to your door, please 
Rovers have the opportunity challenging and imaginative give them your support by pur- 

to interact with other Rovers at activities in a jovial at- chasing an apple. It’s for a 
special events called moots, an mosphere. The 1st St. good cause.

ed.

Nels Anderson
dies at 97

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Our Price Is As Small As This Ad

cofoata

V

i By BRUCE GASTON ed at Brigham Young Universi
ty, graduating in 1920 with a 
bachelor degree. He later gain
ed an MA at the University of 
Chicago in 1925 and a PHD 
from New York University in 
1930. He taught Sociology at 
Columbia University and was 
a visiting professor at 
Memorial University of New
foundland. He wrote 
numerous publications in
cluding The Hobo in 1923 and 
The Industrial Urban Com
munity in 1971.

Dr. Anderson received 
several awards throughout his 
academic career including a 
UNB honorary doctorate of 
laws in 1972, emeritus member 
of the American Sociological 
Association (ASA) in 1970, life 
member of the Canadian 
Sociology and Anthropology 
Association in 1977, and a 
distinguished scholarship from 
the community section of the 
ASA in 1979.

Dr. Anderson contributed 
greatly to Academic life at 
UNB and to the community as 
a whole and will be greatly 
missed.

m
Nels Anderson, Professor 

Emeritus of Sociology at UNB, 
died on Wednesday, October 
8, in Fredericton at the age of

As a leading Urban 
Sociologist, Dr. Anderson was 
widely recognized for his 
research and writing on the 
sociology of work and leisure, 
and the effects of technology 
and engineering on urban 
communities. He was also a 
distinguished public servant in 
the United States and overseas 
for more than thirty years 
holding such posts as director 
of the labour relations work 
relief program under Franklin 
D. Roosevelt’s New Deal, and 
director of UNESCOs Institute 
for Social Sciences.

Dr. Anderson joined the 
UNB Faculty in 1966 as a 
visiting professor. He retired in 
1974, became professor 
emeritus in 1979, and remain
ed active in his discipline until 
his death.

Dr. Anderson’s Academic 
started when he enroll-

The Affordable Student Productivity Package
97.

Printer Specials
Brother HR-10 Daisy Wheel $399 
TTX Daisy Wheel Printer $449
Toshiba 321 - 24 Pin NLQ $999 
Brother 1509 - 15in. 180 CPS $749

SUPPLIES
DSDD Diskettes
- box of 10
Disk Holders
- 50 Diskettes

Corona PC-400 IBM PC® $1999. 
Compatible Personal
Computer 512K RAM, 
serial and Parallel 
ports, monochrome display 
[adapter 14" tilt/swivel 
| monitor, dual 360K floppy 
| disk drives, MS-DOS 2.11,
I GW BASIC, PC Tutor,
Electric Desk

$12.00

$19.95Included 
with

Brother HR-10 Printer purchase of 
Daisy wheel, 10 cps Corona PC The above offer is extended only to 

full time university or high school 
students. Student I.D. is required. 

® IBM is a reg. trademark of interna- Sorry, educators are not eligible for 
tional business Machines Ltd. these prices.

$1999.00

554 Queen St. 
Fredericton, N.B. 

458-88584
toMfeiiitte CWdtiüt1 Sytdtilmz LiiL

Prices valid while quonties last career
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SanctionsUS Goes for
Even UNB has been affected following companies do 

by apartheid. Last year, business with or in South- 
March 21, there was a Africa: the Royal Bankof 
demonstration on campus Canada Bank of Montreal 
against the racist government Bank of Nova Scotia, Imperial 
of South Africa. At the March Bank of Commerce, and the 
26 referendum, the first ques- Toronto-Domimon Bank, 
tion dealt with the University’s These firms also have in
divesting of funds in com- vestments in South-Africa: 
panies investing in South- Falcon Bridge Nickel Mines, 
Africa. At the time, the South Hudson’s Bay Company Alcan 

^ > African Student Union wrote Aluminum Limited, Bata Shoe 
,*8f jn the Brunswickan that 0.5 Company, Canada Develop- 

Ajr million dollars was invested by ment Corporation, Cominco 
/ the University in firms that did Limited, Ford of Canada and 
/ business with or in South- Massey Ferguson Rio Algom 

Africa. The students showed Limited. The following com- 
their protest against this, by panies have made loans to 
voting for the withdrawal of South-Africa: Pitfield MacKay 
the University of its holdings in Ross Limited; Mcleod, Young, 
companies that invest in Weir, Limited; Wood Grundy 
South-Africa. The University’s Limited and Dominion 
policy now is that it will invest Securities' Ames Limited, 
in American companies which South-Africa invests in the re
follow the Sullivan Principles, maining companies: Anglo 

principles dealing American Corporation and 
to the Rothman’s-Carling O’Keefe.

The question remains 
whether sanctions imposed by

A.N.C. has moved closer to lef
tist ideals. This was never more 
evident than Mrs. Mandela’s, 
wife of the jailed former 
A.N.C. leader, Nelson 
Mandela, statement:
Soviet Union is the torch 
bearer of our hopes and

Many people across the Ü.S. 
and the world do not share 

Reagan’s veto opposing pro- Reagan’s regret of placing 
posed sanctions against South pressure on the white minority 
Africa was overruled by the US government in South-Africa. It
Senate on Oct. 2nd. This js estimated that some 800
followed a previous presiden- South-Africans, most of them
tial defeat in the House of black, were killed by security
Representatives on Sept 29 -the forces in the period between desperations. In Soviet Russia,
vote being 313 to 83 in favour September 1984 and July 1986. genuine power of the people
of the new legislation. 93 percent of black detainees has been transformed from

Included in the legislation interviewed for a recent study dreams t^eality .
are bans against new invest- by the University of Cape
ment, new bank loans and Town said they had been tor-
direct air transportation bet- tured. 

the U.S. and South
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The sense of helplessness is 
ffecting the oppressed blacks.

be seen in the chang-

ween
Africa. It prohibits the South- 
African government and its This 
agencies from holding U.S. fog ideals of African National 
bank accounts; disallows the Congress. The A.N.C., 
import of South-African steel outlawed in South-Africa, has 
and iron; and provides $25 been in opposition of apartheid 
million in aid. It also bars im- for over a half of a century, 
ports of uranium, agricultural They originally believed in and 
products, food, arms, am- were a pacifist organization, 
munition, and military Later they came to the conclu- 
vehicles. Furthermore it sjon that freedom in South- 
transfers South-Africa’s sugar Africa would not and could not 
quota to the Phillippines.

a
can

Wi sV

' > r

(
be won by non-violent means. These are

Reagan has promised to en- Recently Johnny Makatini, with equal treatmen
force the new sanctions against A.N.C.’s representative at the blacks, mclu ing equa p y.
South-Africa, b„, hopes the United Nation^said, J there sugges[ing £ 'deciTn ha" been the US or other countries in
problems of violence and left after the revolution, that that support should be given to made. There Im also been a eludingpanada wdl mflue"ce
repression in the apartheid WOuld be better than the pre- democratic groups like 'Chief scholarship established for a oP"‘ ?st^f^lnies
State He had “deep reeret” «mt situation” He is talking Mangisuthic Gatsha Buthehzi s non-white South African. given the long list ot companregard" t£e overeXg of'his ^^TSton bl^k South* Zulus, rather than the A^N.C., Finding companies which eqntinuing to do business ,n 
veto. African deaths. The policy of with its communist tendancy. do not invest or do business South-Africa.
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X\ I ATTENTION"THRILL OF A LIFETIME”
y

WoTVE y GRADUATES
Make your appointment now at

STONE'S STUDIO 
459-7578s Vm _ r for your grad portrait& fcT

$ includes
yearbook

photo

sitting charge:

S:

$6.95 EMAKE YOUR FIRST JUMP

I

BRADAIR PARACHUTE CENTRE

Weyman Air Park 
(15 miles north of Fredericton) 6 package specials or individual

price list 
to choose from

Example: 3-8 by 10's for only $49.95

Courses every Saturday morning starting at 9:30 am (4-6 hours). 
First jump same day (weather permitting).

COURSE FEE: Includes training, manuals, logbook, certificate, equipment rental, jumpmoster i| 
and packing service, newsletter and NBPA membership. 1

1
Si-

One jump Package $200.00 Ten Jump Package $260.00 Subsequent Jumps $15.00 each.

DIRECTIONS TO DROP ZONE: Cross Westmorland Street Bridge to North Side. Travel 19 km 
north on Highway 105. Turn right on Tripp Road. Travel 2 km. Turn right on Sisson Road(dirt |j 
road). Travel 4.5 km. Parachute Centre is on left (red sign post just past start of pavment) |: 
no.575 Sisson Road.

Grad photos make great Christmas gifts
£ STONE'S STUDIO

480 Queen St.
SEE YOU THERE

Need a ride? Some transportation leaving Old Arts Building (Post Office Entrance) around 9:00 |j
I am. |

More Information: Eric 455-8176 Dave 472-2878 Lyle 455-9600
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Meet the candidates
issues concerning the ad
ministration 
Union as 
complish this, they must stay 
abreast of student issues and 
monitor the activities of the 
Student Union executive, play- 

constructive

■ You will have to agree, our last four ty of students know little of the U.N.B.
or more years at UNB have hardly been Board of Governors, its mandate, ot its
just typical academic routine. So who function, because without question the

" wants a typical academicly boring students elected to serve on this body
speech at Graduation? I think that our are vested with a tremendous respon-
class deserves something innovative and sibility. Quite simply, the Board of
imaginative. Governors is the chief administrative

Hi, my name is Miriam O’Brien, anc Finally, Encenia is the day towards agent of the University, controlling all 
I am running for Valedictorian of the which we have all been working. that happens on the campus. Even-
Class of ’87. I would consider it a Therefore, on that day we should tually, all decisions including those of Next Wednesday, October
supreme honour to be chosen to repre- celebrate OURSELVES and OUR the U.N.B. Senate come before the 22nd, you will be asked to
sent my class at graduation, and speak achievements. May 21st belongs to us- Board for approval. The Board deter- choos’e three 0f your collègues

the Grads of ’87- not some economic mines fees, allocates University monies tQ represent you and your con- 
lam very experienced in speaking to movement in Bolivia. If you want a decides upon the formation of cerns on student Council. I

large groups of people, as I held the political lecture, go back to school. If Faculties, dictates the construction of woujd ]ike to be one of those
position of President of Fredericton you want the news of the world, bring buildings and the maintenance of pro- representatives.
High School’s Student Council, back in a portable radio to the ceremony. I in- perty, and oversees the general running ( haVe put my name forWard
1982-83. I spoke at my graduation from tend to speak about the only people ofthe University in all respects. as a candidate for Business
high school back then, and on those who matter that day- US. Let’s look Representative * because
grounds I assure you, I won’t choke! back, remember, congratulate and The membership of the U.N.B. understand how important it is

I am a fourth year science student laugh at our experiences at UNB. Board of Governors numbers some for- t^at Busjness Students have a
now, and hold the position of Vice- There you have it- I would love to ty persons drawn from various sectors strong voice on COUncil.
President of the Undergraduate represent the 1987 UNB Graduating of the University community and the A$ a third-year student of
Chemistry Society. I have also par- class. Grads, on OCT. 22 vote CON- Province of New Brunswick. Only two Administration, I have had the
ticipated in intramural athletics at NIE MORRISON for valedictorian. of the forty are elected by the students opportunity t0 be involved
UNB each year. of this campus, only two voices to speak wjth various campus organiza-

I’d like to represent the Class of ’87 as P.S. I promise not'to sing, because I’ve in the interest of the students on mat tions such as the Business
Valedictorian, and if I am chosen to been told that when I do I sound like a Select 1 Society. A.I.E.S.E.C., and
hold that honour, I promise I will do crow. others as an active member
you proudl So next Wednesday, vote ters which affect every aspect over (he past two and one-half
Miriam O’Brien for Valedictorian\ Dale Schlosser °f our collective educations. years, j have also held posi-

In light of this small representation, tions on a number of Universi-
coupled with the enormity of the {y and Student Union Commit-

Hi, I’m Dale Schlosser and I’m runn- power of the Board, the mdivi u s tees including: the Student
ing for Validectorian. I’m a fourth year whom you select must possess very Union Finance Committee, the
science student majoring in chemistry, definite qualities of leaderehip an Selections Committee, and the

responsibility. I feel that I have both UNB Senate Committee on
the ability and the experience to serve QuaJi q{ Teaching 

I’m currently the President of the you the students well in this position.
Chemistry Society and have been on 
the Orientation Committee the past 
two years. I’ve also been involved in 
various intramural sports. I’ve taken 

in other disciplines and I feel

Council of the Student
Valedictorian whole. To ac-

Gary ToftMiriam O’Brien

roleTo Students of the Faculty of 'ngwhenever possible.
a

Business Administration: Secondly, as I stated above, 
they must also act in the best 
interest of business students
and represent your concerns to 
council.

on your behalf. It is important, 
therefore, that your represen-. 
tatives consult with you, as 
well as ensure that actions 
taken by the Student Union ex
ecutive are not to your detri- 

but rather enhance theI ment,
well-being of the Business 
Faculty. I believe that with 
your support, I can 
obligations.

fulfill these

It is necessary as well, that 
after the election is over, if you 
choose to elect me, give me 
your input on what you would 
like to see done by the Student 
Union, and inform me of issues 
that concern you. I am always 
ready and willing to listen, and 
I’m confident that the other 
Business Representatives will 
be too.

On October 22nd, I ask for 
your support.
Sincerely yours,

Connie Morrison

Are you graduating this spring from 
UNB?

If so, May 21st- or the forever 
awaited Encenia- still seems eons 
away. The endless parade of black 
gowns and flat hats is probably not one 
of your major concerns right now. But 
87 Grads, the time has come for you to 
decide who you would like to be your 
Valedictorian.

Perhaps I can help make that choice 
a little easier for you. My name is Con
nie Morrison, and yes I am running for 
Valedictorian.

You are probably asking yourself, 
“Who in their right mind would want 
to get up in front of thousands of people 
to give the farewell address to the Class 
of ’87?” You are also probably wonder
ing, “How is this chick qualified? and 
“What will she say to interest me, the 
’87 Grad?”

Well, I would very much like to be 
that person to speak on behalf of the 
graduating class (the matter of being in 
my right mind is still open for discus
sion). Besides, I used to be a figure 
skater, so I have done crazier things (in 

much shorter skirt) in front of that 
many people before.

As an honors English student, I can 
say that those eloquently expressed sen
timents will posess some kind of 
coherency. And I promise, no soppy, 
drippy, poetic quotations.

and I have enjoyed my four years at 
U.N.B.

The role that the Business 
Representatives must fulfill is 
twofold. First of all, they must 
make informed decisions on

Gary Toft
Through a wide range of campus, 

community, provincial and national 
organizations, I have represented the 
interests of both students and young 
people effectively and openly while President of Student Unioncourses

E5H EHS asp R
Good look the «he, candid.,» ff£ to

experienced voice with fresh ideas.

date should include examination ofman
the structure of Bar Services, a review 
of liquor regulations, and discuss the 
possibility of using education rather 
than regulation to address concerns 
that might exist.
3) Establish a campus Ombudsman to 
effectively deal with student grievances 
with the University.
4) Strengthen its commitment to pro
viding entertainment to the students.
5) Address the problem of ever increas
ing tuition costs on behalf ôf the 
students. As well, make representations 
to the provincial governement regar
ding student aid.
6) Continue to find ways of maximizing 
the efficient spending of your student

Steve Smith
a

Members of the UNB Student Union:

Board of Governors
In asking for your support, I pledge Ifi March of 1986 the UNB Student 

to articulate your views and interests to Unjon wa$ in chaos. The Students of 
the best of my ability, bringing all the tBis campus had lost confidence in the 
skills, knowledge, and experience ability of the Executive to run the 
have to bear in fulfilling my uties. government responsibly. Major student 
shall keep the student body informed anizationSi including CHSR-FM, 
about the actions and the decisions of tfce Brunswickan> the Orientation

ON Wprinpcdflv the 22nd of Oc the Board throu8h the medium of t e committee and the Campus Police,
.5^ ^qsfithe’ students^ of the campus press to ensure that.you are had approached the University re-
tober, 1986 the students ot the aware Qf what goes on. I shall commit ml .• .l t student unjon member-
Fredericton Campus of the University myself to consultation with individual sj. £ees not Be collected.
of New Brunswick will be called upon students and student organizatons in In a move to save student govern-
U NO ^d nfrowmorTwiA vour °rder t0 gain “comPlete an understan- ment on this campus, the Council of
LflS1fS^T^IoZ d'n6 “ PO”lMe y°Ur ‘ »= "™ «mon -amoved ,h=
one .hose ,ndMdo,„. shall myself m you, „ud=„, fS"'|^Sm«“”

government as an ex-officio member ot when I a green to serve as interim 
the Student Union Council, y President, the Union was on the verge
making sure that the members ot t is q£ collapse. In April there was just over
body are informed of the Boards ac- $4000.00 in the Union bank account,
tivities and in turn taking input from -phe m0ney owed by the Student Union
Council back to the Board. at that time was far in excess of this

In closing, I wish to stress that am amount, and the surplus required for
confident that I will quickly earn e summer operations was non-existent,
respect of the other members ot t e §jnce tBat time tBe Union has come full
Board, and in doing so will ensure that circle; for the first time in years we now
my comments and contributions on hgve jfi kce control that ensure that

behalf will be listened to and ap- your money is well accounted for and
available for use in an equitable man
ner.

Brad Green

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE STU
DENT BODY

fees.
7) Increase student involvement in their 
Student Union. As well as improving 
communication between you and your

a

government.

It is unfortunate that the vast msfjori- Now that our Union is again on the 
and financially solvent we cannotmove

allow the progress made over the past 
number of months to be eroded; it is 
our responsibility as students to elect in
dividuals that are going to provide 
good,, responsible and honest govern
ment. You, the students of this campus 
deserve no less.

I have the experience and proven 
bility to provide you with that govern

ment. On October 22 make your voice 
heard, elect Stephen Smith President.

j£a, *Vie en fëo&e \
licensed restaurant

More than 
Just Desserts

ayour
predated. I refuse to act either as a 
confrontational sourcè of trouble or as
a complacent supporter of the Universi- j h will afford mc the
ty officials. I shall work with and no prjvilege to continue in the develop- 
against the Board in your interests and ment of student affairs in the coming
I shall not hesitate to fight for what I months; specifiCally I would like the
believe to be best for the students. All I Union to*
ask is for your support on the 22nd. of j. Continue with a strong commitment
October. Entrust me with a mandate o tQ resoiyjng the ongoing problem of sex-
represent you, and you shall no be uaj j^gujt and harassment of students
disappointed. Thank-you.

\
/I

W}a mm Chris Earl
Specializing in European style 
Desserts, Quiche and Sadories “I’ve got experience, and I can get 

results”, says Chris Earl, candidate for 
S.U. Council President.

' 107, |Suulcnt| Discount!

Ï94 Queen Slreer 
Fredericton, Neu,1 Brunswick

rsofi) 69S ni9

/4 of this campus.
2) Establish a joint Student 
Union/University committee to address 
the alcohol situation on campus. Its

12 midnightMon. Fri : 11 a m. 
Sat. 10 a m 
Sun.: 12 noon

12 midnight 
I 1 pm

Bradley V. Green 
Candidate, Board of Governors- Continued on page 11

.
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KareiI’m taking time out from the ball games to write this col
umn so some of you out there had better appreciate it. Of 
course it doesn't really matter that I can t be in front of the 
television tonight anyway because at the time I am writing 
this column the Mets just beat Houston 7-6 in a 16-inning 
thriller, and Boston is leading California 7-0. I couldn’t ask 
for much more, could I? The only problem now is to decide 
who to root for in the World Series 1

sssssssssssssssssssssssssss.
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TimAs you all know, the student elections are coming up this 

Wednesday. This university has a reputation for poor voter 
turnout and I really can’t understand why. Politics on this 
campus seems to be such an important, heated issue, that it 
surprises me when people refuse to use their voting 
privileges. And what really irks me is that the people who do 
most of the complaining about student government are the 
people who don’t vote. Even if you don’t have an opinion on 
all of the positions, at least vote in the polls which concern 
you. For instance, all you grads should get out there and 
vote for the valedictorian of your choice. You could at least 
express an interest in the person who will be delivering a 
speech on your behalf at graduation. Hopefully more 
graduates will vote than those who expressed an interest in 
the Ooze Cruise! At least you get a second chance for that 
because tickets go on sale next week for the second time this 
term. Once again I will buy my tickets, hoping that it will 
go ahead as scheduled.

J Alan

S3 Caro

< LauiI
rv Greg

The other day I had the pleasure of listening to four rather irate engineers ‘discuss’ 
UNB’s Competance in English Test (GET).They were considerably peeved because after

The information I gleaned from their converation regarding the regulations surrounding 
the GET was far from accurate. In fact after overhearing their conversation I asked other 
people if they knew about the above mentioned regulations. I found that students I spoke 
with either knew nothing about the GET and thought they knew everything or they knew
a little but were equally confused. , , ...__ .
So I did a little digging to find out about the regulations and came up with some in
teresting information. Incidently, this information is mailed to applicable students in the 
form of a memo from the Registrar’s Office. The following is a quotation taken from this
memo:

Mik<

Jerei

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

Congratulations to the UNB Women’s Society for taking a 
quick and decisive stand concerning the sexual assaults on 
campus. The group held a conference on Wednesday of this 
week and came up with some fairly positive, substantial 
proposals which they released to the press after the meeting. 
Hopefully this will be the first in a series of constructive 
steps toward eliminating the rash of attacks on campus, 

sssssssssssssssssssssssssss 
I must say I was pleasantly surprised when I walked 

through the SUB on Tuesday morning. Besides the fact that 
the Blue Lounge looks a lot cleaner, I saw a poster on the 
wall advertising an upcoming meeting for all those in
terested in forming a Star Trek fan club. Being the Trek fan 
that I am, I got kind of excited (not estatic or anything, just 
a little inspired). Now don’t laugh! Star Trek is the only pro
gram on television worth watching anymore. So who cares 
if the show is 20 years old and Kirk always gets the girl and 
no /nember of the Enterprise crew ever dies unless they wear 
the red shirts—Spock is just too fascinating to pass up! For 
any of you who are interested, the meeting is Sunday night 
at 7:00 in room 103 of the SUB. See you there.

STAF

Mir
J. Go
Cris I
Karer
Rick
Lyncl
Whit.

“In June 1983 the Senate of the University approved the in
troduction of a Competence in English Test. The Senate 
tions states in part, that beginning September 1983 all 
undergraduate students registering for the first time at UNB 
will be required to take a test to establish‘that they are compe
tent in writing of English, with the following exceptions: those 
in possession of a bachelors degree, and those registering in the 
Faculty of Law, the One-Year Education programme, or any 

approved English course or it’s equivalent.”

mo

lt must also be noted that any student who registered at 
UNB prior to 1983 is automatically exempt from this 
regulation.

sssssssssssssssssssssssssss
Since I’m writing this column it must mean that I surviv

ed the raging fires in Tilley Hall, Carleton Hall, and the 
Physics building on Wednesday. You’re right, there weren’t 
really any fires, it was only the annual fire drills. It certainly 
brought about some interesting discoveries, however. I 
discovered that many of the professors did not know what 
the alarm was or did not know the.proper procedure to 
follow when it was sounded. Now that surprised me. But 
what shocked me is that some professors just kept on lectur
ing and mumbled something about the numerous bomb 
threats which interrupted classes in Tilley Hall last year. 
Now I can’t blame anyone for not recognizing the sound of 
the alarm because we only hear it once a year, and 
sometimes not even that (forgetting, of course, that the 
damn thing is so loud that I don’t know what else it could 
possibly be). However, I don’t know about you, but when I 
do realize what the alarm is, I’ve got one thing on my mind, 
and that’s getting the hell out! Oh well, live dangerously 
right?

The GET tests overall competency in English. Toward this end the test is in two parts: a 
short precis and an essay of approximately three hundred words which must be completed 
in less than one and one-half hours. I applaud the Senate and the English Department for 
their efforts. I think that in order to test a student’s competency in English, the GET is 
somewhat limited, but it is a start.

Professor Richard Guerin of the English Department, in the capacity as chief reader, 
and George Haley, in his capacity as assistant reader, compile most of the material in the 

They are, however, assisted by readers who represent each factulty on campus.

In comparison to other Canadian universities our 
ficult. Yet, there is an approximate failure rate of 40 %. 40 %. This figure alone justifies 
the Senate’s decision to implement this Competence in English Test.
Perhaps those students who feel that the GET is being thrust upon them might consider its 
beneficial aspects when applying for a job. After all, even the process of applying for a job 
involves competency in English.

In spite of the 40% failure rate Rufus McKillop, Associate Registrar feels that, 
“...students are looking more seriously at the GET and this changing outlook should lead 
to improved test scores.”
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On a final note I would like to congratulate John Bosnitch 

on his graduation. Way to go John! Sorry to see you 
go—don’t think we won’t miss you or anything; but eight ? 
years is long enough. Good luck in your future endeavours 
(as long as they aren’t at UNB). Just kidding, of course.
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Female Independence Threatened?. . . Managing Editor 

Advertising Manager

Valerie White

Ernest Dunphy

News EditorMelynda Jarratt
by MIRIAM DEBLY 

Many issues were
and a pertinent yet controversial issue 

escort services as part of their daily existence.

Some women strongly opposed such a notion claiming it led to a loss of their in
dependence and a feeling of dépendance on the males in our society to protect them.

Although women do and “should” have the right to walk the streets safely, today s socie
ty does not allow this. Indeed, it is an impingement on our human rights.

However, one must face the reality of the situation which is the 20th C dilemma of 
“Violence”. Although we live in a civilized, technological and supposedly reformed socie
ty, deviance from the norm does exist and must be faced.

Those deviants who will violate human rights must be considered when one chooses to 
take the risk of venturing out alone at night.
I do agree with those women who do not want to reinforce the Male - “Supporter, Bread- 
Winner, Stronger” gender myth. However, escort services do not imply a regression 
towards primal conceptions of the human race. They just want to help.

Feminism can only go so far in today’s society. An attacker will still realistically be 
deterred by the presence of a male. Regardless of how strong or independant a female 
thinks whe is, she must face the reality. Even preventive methods such as carrying guns or 
knives are not recommended by experts, because these weapons may be used against her. 
Therefore, self-protection with weapons will not work either.

Overall Women’s rights and freedoms are recognized and should be reinforced. But, 
until social attitudes change and society becomes a safer place to live in women should be 
willing to accept protection as a realistic factor in their lifestyles.

Assistant News Editor discussed at the Women’s Committee meeting on Wednesday after-
whether women are willing to accept

Tim Porter
wasnoonPhoto EditorsAlan MacDonald, Jamie Aitken

Entertainment EditorCarole Marie Doucet

.................Sports Editor
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Now that the bats have left me in peace and my hands have stopped shaking- at least 
enough to allow me to work this aging and vindictive typewriter -1 feel I have a moral du
ty to describe my depraved journey to the heart of darkness. Mind you, I might have 
known. They warned me about Bathurst.

It’s not that I couldn’t cope with Mr. Kurtz. He was quite lucid. “Exterminate the 
brutes”, he screamed, reving his chainsaw before running off into the.woods. “Bloody 
hell”, I thought. “I hope to God he’s referring to the Moose.”

Somehow I don’t think he was. But that was the least of my worries. Mr. Kurtz had 
cousins. “Here, take a swig of this, sonny”, said one, passing me a bottle of high-octane 
aviation spirit. “It’s good stuff’, he added persuasively, noticing my reticence. “You won’t 
go blind. I brew it myself.” Against all my instincts of self-preservation, I took a cautious 
mouthful. Mr. Kurtz was right. The horror I The horror 1

But even this hallucinogenic awareness paled into insignificance after what was to 
follow...Odd images are still haunting me which make the notes I scribbled down on the 
backs of cigarette packets seem somewhat redundant. You see, the truth is often stranger 
than fiction.

Nevertheless, the paranoia which shold have accompanied by descent into the abyss, 
failed to materialize. My infamous British reserve crumbled under the onslaught of high 
octane moonshine and the friendship that was extended to me by what seemed like the en
tire population of Bathurst. Even the Kurtz cousins weren’t such bad chaps.

The Brunswickan, in its 121st year, is Canada’s 
oldest official student publication. The 
Brunswickans offices are located in Room 35 of 
the University of New Brunswick’s Student Union 
Building, P.O.Box 4400, College Hill, Frederic
ton, N.B., E3B 5A3.

The Brunswickan is printed with flair by 
Henley Printing, Ltd., Woodstock, N.B.

Subscriptions are $20 per year. National and 
local advertising rates are available at (506) 
453-4973. General phone 453-4983.

The Brunswickan is copyright 1986 the 
Brunswickan. The opinions expressed within 
not necessarily those of the Brunswickan s 
editorial board, its staff, its publisher (The UNB 
Student Union), or the administration of the 
university.

Articles in the Brunswickan may be freely 
reprinted provided proper credit is given.
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We will consider all submissions. 
Deadline: Wednesday Noon.
Please submit all drawings in black ink.Distractions
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SWEET TOOTHCROSSWORD We35. Oriental

36. Tears apart 
38. Skater Babilonia 
40. Flower-to-be 
42. Enemy 
45. Arrest 
48. Chatter 
53. Less bright 
55. Pull 
58. Steeple
60. Salt-water-------
61. Soccer star
62. “■
63. Fencing foil
65. Cut, as a thread
67. Emery board
68. Daredevil Knievel
69. Harvest
70. Golfer’s goal 

hall (place for

4. Guide
5. Pouchlike part
6. Syrian or Saudi
7. Horne of song, and 

others
8. Guitarist Segovia
9. “-------Of The

Jackal”
10. Thick slice
11. Country road
12. Frosts the cake
13. -------Moines
19. Social class 
21. Wee bit
25. Sucking candies
27. Apple coating
28. Gather in large 

amounts
29. Pigeonholes
30. On the ball
32. Oolong or pekoe 
34. Sundae sauce
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1. The red planet 
5. Dieter’s lunch 

10. Slipped
14. Dismounted
15. Boxing match locale
16. Frilly trimming
17. Give a grade to
18. Christmas 

confections: 2 wds.
20. Bird’s sound
22. Piece of soap
23. Lincoln and Vigoda
24. Rodent 
26. Time units: abbr.
28. .‘‘Meek

wds.
31. Period
33. Took a chair
34. Distant
37. Shed feathers 
39. Month for candy 

hearts: abbr.
41. Turn down a request
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43. Length x width
44. Flora and
46. Norse god
47. Feature of 18-Across
49. Aswan or Hoover
50. Mild oath
51. Concorde
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54. Wager
56. Printer’s measures
57. Sale stipulation: 2 

wds.
59. Realty unit 
61. Frost or Keats 
64. Army cops, for short 
66. Thin piece of candy 
70. Candy flavor
73. Days in a work week
74. To the sheltered side
75. Weird
76. Word with market or 

circus
77. Frenchman’s name
78. Thin crinkled paper
79. Kennel sound
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IDEAL CUE

!J4

Why not go down to IDEAL CUE and play a cou
ple of games of Snooker or Pool and try their 
New Snack Bar featuring Stews, Spaghetti and 
Meat Sauce, Subs and Sandwiches...at 

reasonable prices

IDEAL CUE 
403 Regent Street 

459-9800
(in the building with the rainbows on it)

ARMS PUB PRESENTS
I SRsniP
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Saturday, 
October 18

Super Happy <
I Hour 2 - 6 pm'
I Live Omppa Band 
I Starts at 8 pm

ilkS

w
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zwi
Steak 'n Eggs, Home Fries, Toast: $2.95 All Day

Don't Miss This Once-A-Year "Arms Pub" Celebration

service slackMore
g-\ 1 #1 O TPÇ | As a follow up to last week's
^ vlX Vl C4 i-V/ VJ 1 article, the Brunswickan in-

• It is no secret that the up-1 vestigated once again the pro- -yes, would escort.
coming year is going to be a I gress of Escort services on cam- Harrison (4 points;

financial 1 * Here are the latest stan- -yes, Vice president sends per- 
resources will be stretched to ■ ,. son, if called,
the limit and there is still a | J ‘ . -yes, has put up posters,
lingering mistrust of the stu- ■ Questions. nrpcident chooses
dent government. The secret to I 1. Do you have an organized -y » P , . i

will be our ability J escort system? Is it publicized? responsible subjects to pick up.
2. Are there controls over -no meeting

-no contact by SU 
-yes, would escort

Escort
Jones (1 point)-Proctors attended a Sexual 

Harassment Clinic. -no
-no
-noLawrence Hansen
-nodifficult one:

Because the Student Union 
has traditionally spent most of 
its energy on partisan rivalries 
and the politics of personality, 
it has sometimes lost sight of 
the fact that its reason 
istance is primarily and most

students.

-yes
Bridges (2 points)

-no
-noour success 

to cooperate with each other 
and to convince students that 
the Union is a worthwhile in
stitution for their time and ef
fort. It is imperative that we 
attempt to restore the Union's 
credibility, both by conducting 
ourselves in a responsible man- 

and by working hard to

-yes, had meeting 

-ves. would escort

for ex-
-no“who” does the escorting?

3. Have you had a meeting (in 
the last week)
4. Have you been contacted by 
the SU or FRCC?
5. Would you escort if asked? 

Residence Ratings this week: 
Neill (5 points)

-yes, people assigned to 
duty” every day.

I -yes, posters have been pro
minently displayed.
-A meeting was held this past 
week._________

importantly to 
That is why we should be op
timistic about the opportunity 
this year presents us to create a 
student government that no 
longer spends its time gazing in 
on itself, but in a very dynamic 

looks to its constituents for

serve

Tibbits honoured
At the next session of the New 

One hundred years ago, Brunswick legislature, the 
Mary Kingsley Tibbits bucked matter was discussed and 
îe system and became the first UNB’s government funding 

woman to enrol as a student at was threatened if Mary 
the University of New Tibbits, a duly qualified 
Irunswick in Fredericton. student, were not admitted.

This year, UNB honours the She began to attend classes in 
determine young woman by September 1886. Although she 
unveiling her portrait at a tea was the only female student 
in the Formal Lounge of Lady that year, others soon
Dunn Hall on Friday, Oct 17, followed.
at 3 pm. The public is invited Following the portrait 
to attend. unveiling by UNB Chancellor

Mary Tibbits attempted to Lady Aitken, a poster 
enrol first at Wellesley celebrating the centennial of 
College, Boston University and women at UNB will be 
the Harvard Annex (later presented. Designed by 
Radcliffe College). Told she Fredericton graphic artist Jane 
was too young, she turned to Geurts, the poster portrays 
UNB only to have the senate of Mary Tibbits and present-day 
the university turn her down, women at UNB.

ner
heal the wounds which exist 
between the Student Union 
and the Student body, the 
university community and the 
city of Fredericton.

way
help, advice and support.

“on
We are now in a position to 

build a Student Union that will 
respond to the needs and con- 

of the student body. A 
union which isn’t afraid to 
allow its voice to be heard on 
issues like the recent spate of 
sexual assaults on campus and 
will take steps to secure and 
enrich community life. A 
Union that instead of bullying students.
other organizations, is 3. Taking action to solve the
characterized by a genuine year book problem,
willingness to cooperate with 4. And encouraging an at-
all. groups which' contribute to mosphere of consultation and
student life. In brief, by communication in student af-

meaningful fairs.

By doing the following: -cerns

1. Pushing for increased 
lighting and security on cam
pus.
2. Working toward providing 
live forentertainmeat c

Vv

. ,,J -I'...establishing 
dialogue with all elements of 
the university community, 
your student government must 
become aware of how to better 
serve all of us.

a

I’m willing to contribute to 
the regeneration of the Union. 
On October 22, I ask that you 
too make your contribution.
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CANADA’S DILEMMAATLANTIC
and Nova Scotia by London. This solved Britain’s problems 
in the Canadas. “For the Maritimes the process was annexa
tion or political conquest; not a free federation in 
glorious national dream.” After annexation of the Maritimes 
to the Canadas development depended on foreign 
(Canada’s) capital. A process which continues today where 
capital is sucked out of the region and monies for develop
ment depends on the whim of multi-nationals. Once again 
we have come full circle and the title of Third World 
Canada seems appropriate.

Politicians tell us we can’t make it in the real world. The 
same is said about third world countries, lack of motivation, 
too far away from markets, socially backward, no local 
capital, poor entrepreneurs, etc.

Although we have been told that fate, geography and 
technology are to blame for under-development in Atlantic 
Canada. Most Maritimers however have tended to blame 
national policies that systematically blocked Maritime 
development in favour of Central Canadian development. 
Unfortunately what is often overlooked is the superior 
political strength of Central Canadian business interests 

federal policy. It was this Central Canadian business 
influence which was responsible for the deindustrialization 
of the Maritimes. The same approach used in the third 
world, destroy the local economy.by capitalist penetration, 
extract resources and move on. We in the Maritimes have 
seen many multi-nationals set up shop with taxpayers 
money, extract resources and disappear. Bricklins, 
refinerys, foundrys, the list is long and the tax dollars given 
to huge corporations is staggering. The Maritimes rfeed to 
re-think the whole question of development. Is a worker 
further ahead by dishing out huge sums of money to entice 
industry (taxes) and gaining employment for a short term? 
We have been shafted by the arrangements of confedera-

w*By MICHAEL J. GORMLEY 
Features Editor

some
?

IF°It is important that we begin our examination of 
underdevelopment recognizing the fact that in the mid 
1860’s the three Maritime colonies of New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island were prosperous. These 
three colonies possessed between them a world girdling 
chant marine, lucrative trade in staples, a healthy 

gricultural sector, a large ship manufacturing industry and 
the beginning of a secondary manufacturing sector produc
ing consumer goods for the local market. The Maritimes 

not in need of development from outside but were in 
fact thriving by trade on a world wide scale. Many third 
world countries were developed before capitalist penetra
tion from the west. India is an example where an indigenous 
industry, weaving cloth, was destroyed by the British in 
order to sell British textiles to India. A similar case could be 
made in New Brunswick with regard to textile manufactur
ing. Cotton mills in this province succumbed to monopoly 
pressures, price cutting, bank refusals to support expansion 
forced them out of business so that Ontario textile products 
could be sold here.
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à tion. The Maritimes have been subordinate to the interests 
of capitalist accumulations of wealth in Central Canada 
and elsewhere.

Basically capitalism “creates underdevelopment in order 
to prevent the rate of profit from falling and thus to insure 
capitalist growth”. Capitalism has certain counter
tendencies to keep the rate of profit from falling. Some of 
the methods used to keep profit up are decreasing wages, 
finding new markets, sources of cheap labor and cheap 
materials may be discovered or created. These last-named 
items are precisely those provided by underdeveloped 
regions like New Brunswick or a third world country.
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It is time to rethink the whole question of development. 
The Scandanavians emerged out of the same historical era 
as the Maritimes but as a prosperous independent nation. 
We cannot allow the capital drain of the banks and the 
multi-nationals to continue if we are going to adequately 
develop the Maritimes. The multi-faceted problem of 

ployment will not go away until we stand up for our 
Maritime rights. Our seashores are a window on the world. 
The Maritimes could for example be a major exporter of 
food products; yet Atlantic Canada imports 80% of our 
food needs. Federal programs will help get a farmer off the 
land and into a city. Why can’t they support the 
farmer on his farm where he can produce food?

The existence and persistence of regional disparities 
ingrained in the history of Canada. Numerous interventions 
by the federal government have also encouraged the 
tration of industrial activity in Ontario and Quebec. 
Federal initiatives to decentralize industry to the 
underdeveloped areas of Canada have not met with success; 

had any significant impact on regional disparities.

m/IWithin 20 years of confederation, the Maritime economy 
went from the most productive with the highest per capita 
industrial output in Canada; into a state of stagnation, 
plant closures and unemployment. “The history of Canada 
since confederation - the outcome of a commercio-political 
conspiracy - has been a history of heartless robbery ... of 
the people of the Maritimes ... by the politically and finan
cially stronger central provinces”. In fact by 1910, the 
Maritimes had become a branch plant economy with most 
of its capital controlled from Montreal or Toronto. Primary 
production in the region declined drastically from 43% of 
the labor force in 1921 to 8% in 1971. A vast pool of 
dispossessed workers left the provinces for Toronto or 
Calgary in hopes of sharing the wealth by being employed.

How did the Maritimes get to such a drastic reversal in its 
fortunes in such a short time?

Local capitalists in the Maritimes supported the idea of 
development from the Canadas by Import Substitution In
dustrialization (ISI). ISI meant that local entrepreneurs 
must turn their backs to the sea and direct capital to the in
terior; the rush was on to secure domestic markets. Promises 
of the Canadas that Maritime ports would be ports of entry 
helped to sweeten the deal. TTie erection of tariff barriers 
also helped convince the ‘local’ elite that confederation 
would be a good deal (for them). Merchants switched large 
amounts of capital from the sea-going economy in support 
of ISI and the new national goals (railways).

A third important factor in Maritime ruin was the “na-

unem
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» '
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are

concen-
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centralization of financial and productive units of capital in 
Montreal and Toronto and the transition from individual 
competitive capitalism to monopoly capitalism, conditioned 
the concurrent underdevelopment of Atlantic Canada and 
the development of Central Canada.

The pro-confederates lost their domestic struggles and the 
Confederation settlement was imposed on New Brunswick

refusals and high interest rates. The traditional competitors 
of Maritime commerce now held the purse strings and the 
distribution networks; the Montreal establishment.

The deindustrialization of Atlantic Canada was necessary 
to extend the market for Central Canadian products into the 
Maritimes. The promises made to local capitalists were not 
forthcoming after confederation. The concentration and

“What we need, if we would thrive, is the opportunity to 
live our own lives, to develop our own resources and to in
crease our own culture under fiscal arrangements that are 
suited to our needs, that will ensure us a square deal, so 
lacking in the cumulatively unfair Canadian fiscal history in 
the past fifty years.” ___________

tional” banking system created by dominion legislation 
which centralized the,the capital market. In Montreal and 
Toronto it was the union of banks and manufacturing 
capital that provided the basis on which Maritime industry 
was driven to the wall, “branchplanted” and eliminated. 
This monopoly was used to limit access of the Atlantic en- 
trepeneurs to local capital accumulations in the form of loan • : .
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Tbyitfii Photos — Eleanor Stunden 
Interviews — Karen Kelly“Do you listen to CHSR? Why 

or why not?”
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Of course not, that would Yes, of course. Because its an 

constitute a conflict of interest educational experience & 
Laura Lee McLean spiritual enlightenment.

Bruns 1000 Louis Brill

lause the music is ex- Never knew there was a sta
tion.

BAI Peter Wood

siate Yes,metimes. :ause
cellent! It’s funky! 

BBAI Debbie Hoare
8AM!

Greg Bannister BPEI
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Yeah team. . .Rah Rah Rah!
Brent Ryan 

Hockey 1000

icheàl No, only when I'm on the air. 
Tiffany Slash Radio 3000

Yes, because of the heavy Yes, because there s no 
BAIII metal inquisition hour.

Clay Rideout

Yes, it has good music! 
Laura Love Jackson.

BBAII Eric Garnier BScI
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Editor: Carole Marie Doucet 
Deadline: Tuesday noon.EMTERTAMMENT

League — Out of their own league
. i « writing and hints ot imagina-

sophisticated. ^SÆ^ypeof^up” «»"• ^ ?
The release of "Human", the Well, after much considéra- jLJ?* “ck °f C y

posses a sound that is un- ^o'the onlyie S'arin/tht tion- 1 mus* admit tliat 1 Overall', the album is not
mistakably cold and manufac- S* Mrrec< to “V inWal evalua- horrible to listen to. It comes

The Human League has long tured> rather than one that is brilliant don' ^ow don 4 get j716 wrong, wjtb an acquired taste and in
had a reputation for doing natural and enjoyable. marketing move bv Virgin t^ie group contains much fact is g,.eat for a candlelight
things differently. However, in A follow-up album to two recQrds tQ attract true fans 0f potential and more than sim- dinner for two. Personally, I
this, their third album, it is successes - Dare and ^ League. In the long run, Ple raw talent! hope the talents exposed in this
highly possible that the gang of Hysteria - Crash can best however jt will be album sales In fact, Rick Livingston, the collection will be elaborated 
six from Sheffield, England has be described as an album to “Crash” as these fans e»d singer’ an extremely on next time. Those of you who
gone just a little bit too far. change the face (or more ap- discover and dislike the well-trained and refined voice, appreciated “She Trusted Me”

To begin with, upon first propriately, the voice) of the . ’ at hafid /Amazing The musicians are professional wiji probably appreciate the
listening to “Crash”, one thing Human League. One reason nsvcujc nowers \ and gifted ... but the problem entjre album. Those of you
is painfully clear. In most for this could be their recent And now for the weather ... is t^1® lack of creativity. who look for higher standards
cases, the lyrics of the League union with J^mmy Jam and ■ , —Overall the album, with a few jn musjCi save yOUr ten bucks,
do not “fit” harmoniously with Terry Lewis of Flyte Time Pro- exceptions, is repetitive and Qh yeah, for the record,
the given music. One reason ductions Inc. This hot produc- ROBERTSON sickenly sweet. For instance, Dave Allan did percussion,
for this is that the music has a tion team has had a long line of REVIEW get this...some of the songs Bob Smart, guitar work, An-
style that is light and melodic, chart success over the past few titles are: ‘Can t Holdback^, dre Kunkel, Bass and a great
while the lyrics seem to be months with clients such as . - Virgin records “Can’t Stop”, “Heartbeat , job on keyboards by Craig
harsh and repetitive, harsh Janet Jackson^ (that s Miss “Change of Heart , Blame it Zwiba (cool last name). Also,
and repetitive, harsh and j nasty), the After the examination of the on Love , “This could be the thanks to Rob Zoe who provid-
repetitive. Oops, oops, oops... ^OS band, and Force M.D. to ,, faœ and sjeve designs flight, etc... need I continue? ed some additional info, perti- 
I can see that I’ve been af- name a fevf‘ J^eir contri u- ^ ^ canadian group of (Ho hum!) Come on guys, it’s nent to this review,
fected too, been affected too, bon of material to the new newcomers, 1986 release, I been done before, (and will ...Next week, we’ll take a
been affected too. I think you H.L. album, as well as tneir § most assuredly be done again.) look at Idol’s newest as well as
can see whaM mean. production of the album is :a nreiudiced by the “She trusted me” and UB40’s “Rat in Kitchen”. Until

“Headlines possess good then, take it easy...

Human
computer-enhanced, keyboard- 
dominated tunes, the 
selections from the album

By TIM MARTELL

Human League - Crash; 1986 
Virgin Records Inc.
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Creative Arts presents Chaplin and JonesW%iten& 'Wanted
T>o you Ufa tfa anti? T>oeA. 

ùtÿ cfowt (avo-icU foutcU fat friee 
townd (food ox pioxt teafa to voux 
fruwrfte flUuf?

7fan to-to o.f fxecfaeo 
(ox - cfo.cc at tfa enten&UK- 

d^fC^XtCCCOCCt

University of Iowa and is an 
Lawrence Jones, also from expert on the music of Mozart, 

and pianist Lawrence Jones Brandon University, is active The duo will play selections 
will give a concert Sunday, &s a solo and ensemble pianist from Grieg, Strauss, Liszt, 
Oct. 19 at 8 p.m. in Memorial for CBC Radio jje holds a Castelnuovo-Tedesco and
™tôh„e™™tToin=

^ircommittL'o6, Î For Artsies this week. . .
UNB and St. Thomas Universi-

Violinist Francis Chaplin

*
*
*

* -At the Woodshed... . *
Î Friday Oct. 17 - Pat Hamilton and Mike Cronin, doing a *
* witty account of New Brunswick’s History, From the *
* Calithumpians. *

Memorial Hall on Friday, Oct. J Saturday Oct. 18 An Improvising Trio Geordie Haley, *
17, and at the door. Admission * Lloyd Hanson and Karl Cans are playing Jazz-Funk- *
is $6.00 for adults and $4.00 ♦ Industrial Music,
for senior citizens and school ^
children. * .“Children of a Lesser God” a poignant movie starring J

Mr. Chaplin was born in * William Hurt and Marlee Matlin- Film in St. John - Kmart * 
Newcastle and studied music *. plaza. * *
at Mount Allison University *
and the Julliard School of * -At the Chestnut *
Music in New York. He teaches * -Brian Jones Band - 7 piece band with horn section, from ^ 
violin and viola at the Brandon * Halifax. Contemporary rock “party band . 3rd place in ^ 
University School of Music and “Battle of the Bands”. Playing Thursday - Sunday.

tong?tnher°Lm= nlwhces"' P" Trio' ^ Brand°" Ï Selected entries will be on display in the Art Centre J
The group projects a u™verslty ’ , , * Studio till October 23, and everyone is invited to a reception J

stronger sound than ever. His concert carjrnicludes a ^ held .fi Memoria, Hall from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m on*
Bruce on lead vocals is backed varje V ° Wisinn an * Saturday, October 18th, at which time prizes will be 
by Larry Garden on and radio tel®^ ? 4- presented and music entries performed. First, second and- J
keyboards, Donnie Morris on pearances with orchestras in j third prizes of $75.00, $50.00 and $25.00 respectively, *
base and vocals, and finally B°r°”a°’ Quebec City and * maybe awarded in each category. *
Neil Robertson on drums. The V Jjhe British comedy film “Pleasure at Her Majesty’s” with J
dance floor was constantly ^ QRaplin served as con- 4-Monty Python and “Beyond the Fringe” will be shown on ^ 
packed Friday pight and also certmaster of the Manhattan ^Thursday, October 23, in the Tilley Hall auditorium, Room * 
on Saturday. They definitely chamber Qrchestra, the *102 on the UNB Campus. Showings are at 7:00 and 9:00 J
brought down the house ! Halifax Symphony and the ♦p.m. Admission is $3.00. Proceeds will go to the local ^

CBC Halifax Concert Or- JXmnesty International group• Everyone is welcome 4
See ya next time guys! chestra. ***********************************

tfa ty.*H€fCt
S*CM&ricfaui.

Tickets will be available 
from the Art Centre in

mmtfwteAtied?
*
*

■

*
*

At the Chesnut
*
*

MOLLY OLIVER 
By Diane Gillies

This past weekend rocked at 
the Chestnut. Once again Mol
ly Oliver performed good old 
“rock *n roll. Their sound is 
more rock than in the past 
playing classics from Proud 
Mary to more recent numbers 
by Dire Straits, Robert Palmer, 
and Huey Lewis. The band has 
been ‘rockin’ for about 11 years 
now and Bruce Wheater, the

1

1
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Baby Gherkin:
Last Take

what
are you

waiting
for?By Blue Mother Goose 

episode-the last
By Diane Gillies

Well thanksgiving is all 
over-turkey’s gone/pumpkin 
pie-ditto 1 Did you see any 
shows- well I don’t have 
time. I’m too busy-mid terms 
-tests-essaysl Can I hire 
anyone?

Seriously folks, there are 
lots to see in the art 
world here in Fredericton. 
We have the Art Centre here 
on campus. There’s Regent 
Craft Gallery, Table for Two, 
Shades of Light, Aitkens 
Pewter, Gallery 78, Atlantic 
Galleries, Connexion Gallery 
(just to name a few).

There are a large number of 
talented people in Fredericton. 
Go check out some friends 
of mine- their work that is- 
Gordon, Wayne, Ron, and 
Arnold- woodtuming of the 
finest quality at Fredericton 
Exhibition Centre. Now there’s 
a group of guys* who’ve got

So between the essays, 
Social Club and laundry 

1 days, go see some of this 
town’s talent I

hsrfmWell boys and girls, the Ol'Goose has had about 
much as he can take. So, yes, today we kill 

a pickle. Can you say “K-I-L-L ’boys and girls? 
Splendid! I knew you could! Let’s get to it then.

O.K., Clyde, we gotta act fast, before that loony 
varmint decides to make relish out of us! said 
Baby Gherkin trying to get the situation under 
control

Clyde could’nt have given a damn; he’d fallen 
into the jar of cherries when the varmint shammed 
the door and was in hot pursuit of Mary Shino’s 
well rounded little body. (Aside.What’s red and green 
and spins around at high speed? An over amorous 
pickle in a jar of cherries)

Baby Gerkin decided he couldn’t wait for buddy 
Clyde, so he pulled on his Rambo-Ronnie destroyer 
outfit and kicked open the refrigerator door karate 
style. He deftly jumped down to the floor, rolled 
aroumd a bit ( having discovered the reason

jock straps) and screamed like 
And then the cat ate

Bas

T
ville
foo
TovMod’s Dance

Saturday Night, Oct. 18 
in Room 26 of the SUB 

from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Music such as The English Beat, 

The Who, and Elvis Costello 
will be played.

an i 
rab 
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C
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pickles should wear 
a mentally deficient clam, 
him. The End

Alright, boys and girls. Can you tell Blue Goose 
what the moral of this story is? No? Well then no more Mr. 
Rogers for you slime ball! Do you know little Velma? 
Yes, indeed! What a good little girl! For all you 
boys and girls that didn’t hear Velma I’ll repear 
what she said: Do not, do not whatever you do 
go to bed with a little green man without having 
taken the proper precautions. That’s it for the 
day kiddiesF And remember, don’t scratch yourself 
when somebody’s looking. Bye, bye!

J
rou
dia
meAdmission is $1.50 for UNB and Stu 

students and their guests 
$1.00 for CHSR members 
Must be over 18 to attend 

I.D. is absolutely necessary
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1 Flannery Jewellers *

and
B COLUMBIA

lat

LIT* * i:' * ?** ** ** ** i** 0 /** vj \mm** VPresent o 2 Day 
Special showing of the 

Complete c Columbia Jewellery Line
25-50% OFF

** iii'1'* r.IL w* ** ** 30.* 7q* ** * ililS1* ** ** ** *- Diamond Engagement Rings
- Wedding Bands
- Stone Rings
- Earrings and Pendants
- Gold Chains 

Today 9-9 Tomorrow 9-5
t Columbia Repre^M^ve Present 

To Assist You
Don't Miss this Opportunity | 

2 Days Only At
Flannery Jewellers 

SUB UNB Campus 454-8146

* * For Sale By Closed Tender

j 11 COMMODORE PC 10-11
Monochrome Monitor and Controller 
20 MB Seagate hard disk

1 Citizen MSP 15 Printer

College Hill Social Club 
P.O. Box 4400 

Fredericton, N.B.
E3B 5A3 
453-3536

* ** ** ** ** **
*
*
* ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** **
*
*
*
* ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 4-* *the Draw for* Enter your name on
* A $1000 Diamond Ring ’ }
£★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★************************
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Sports Editor: Laura Lee MacLean 
Asst. Editor: Greg Hoare 
Sportsline: 453-4983 
Deadline: Monday 5 p.m.

UNB Victorious 66-0 ! ! !
ing 26 points came from the 
kicking foot of the dashing 
scrum-half Doug Stewart who 

The tiny hamlet of Lennox- Went on to score an astounding 
ville, Quebec, nestled in the 44 points in the tournament, 
foothills of the Eastern Later that Saturday UNB 
Townships is still searching for met the Bishop’s “B” side in a 
an answer among the tattered hard fought 28-0 win. The 
rabble of its once proud Harlequins were seemingly 
University rugby team. determined to see that several §

On Saturday, October 11th, (JNB players did not see 
the Ironmen played two games another game that weekend, 
against Acadia and the [n a match frought with ex- 
Bishop’s “B” side in order to cessive violence, UNB emerged 'g. 
reach to final match against tired but victorious, confident 
the Bishop’s Harlequins “A” Qf a spot in Sunday’s final, 
side for the prestigious John Appleby scored twice in '||g 
Caledonia Cup. this game bringing his total

Acadia fell to UNB 66-0 in a scoring drive to 20 points, ^ 
rout that left the meek Aca- fullback Ian Wilson scored gj \ 
dians in awe of the utterly Qnce. Lock forward Mike Me- 3 
merciless Ironmen. UNB for- Clare placed one over for the
wards and backs ran in try final try. It was to be once __ ... . . . r. , , „ .
after try at an alarming rate. again UNB vs Bishops in the 3ight minutes into the game, themselves with control g another three point field go
Wingprop Hammer Davidson deciding game. and Bishops answered with a their formidable opposite , to give the Ironmen a 5 poin
scored no less than twice, as The Bishops Harlequins try four minutes later. Mike McClare and Howard lead (18-13).
did eight-man Mike Parent. were sporting a revamped The UNB back ran into Constable had a running bat Tim Doherty, Ian Wilson
John Appleby led the backs scrum with several European tough opposition from the going with the huge r and Mike Hopper covere e
with thrL tries, Randy Ket- players, and was by far the Harlequin centers and were locks that lasted for the entire Harlequin overlaps with
terling had one, and Tony toughest pack the Ironmen beat for significant gains eighty minutes. decisive speed as t e in
Dolan with another. A.J. havi faced thus far. several times early in the half. Sowing late in the W half moments of he game were
DuFlessis scored last for UNB Doug Stewart opened the U took the back line thirty for UNIS was winger 1Sorti played out the UNB end
late in the game. The remain- scoring with a penalty goal minutes before they could shut Bnngloe, on a well-execut The score stood at 18-13 for

down the Bishops’ South sideline run. UNB giving them the un-
African stand-off, and suffi- Bishops regrouped in the se- disputed reign over Eastern 
ciently batter the halfbacks in- cond half and pressured the University Varsity rugby and
to making crucial late-game Ironmen into giving up one the Caledonia Cup.
mistakes more try before the final whis- UNB plays next on Saturday

As the front row forwards, tie would blow. Bringloe Oct. 18 at College Field vs the
Willy Scott, Chris Davidson, scored once again in the second Saint John Trojans at 3 pm.
and John Carr busied half and Stewart added

By ROBERT KETCHUM 
Brunswickan Staff
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UNB IRONMEN ON THEIR WAY TO THE CALEDONIA CUP!

Red Sticks Keep on Winning
■

Gallant followed less than a stroke. UNB dominated the 
minute later with a high boom- play but couldn’t find the killer 
ing drive into the top corner oi instinct. Carol Ann Jones got 
the net - again on a scramble in the shutout but again had a 
the circle. Sheila Bell got the fairly easy day. 
shutout but was really tested. The field hockey team has 
Susan Grady and Carol played better but team 
Cooper, the UNB captains sue- members ensured the coach 
cessfully double teamed All “remember last year we had a 
Canadian Danielle Audet not slump and were great at Na- 
allowing her a shot on goal. tionals”. Time will tell.

Saturday the Red Sticks hop- The play over the weekend 
ped onto the van to visit the was less than brilliant but 
swampies, too much turkey ex- there were a couple of bright 
pectations kept the Sticks play- spots. In the U de M game 3 
ing rather lethargically foi players scored who haven’t 

much of the game and been putting the ball in the net
That is en-

g§*l ■

By JANE SEYMOUR 
Brunswickan Staff

! 81
K,
\

The UNB Red Sticks chalked 
up 2 more victories on the 
Holiday Weekend to up their 
league record to 8 wins and 0 

dosses.

pi> i ^noto by Jamie Aitken

ATHLETES OF THE WEEK

the weekend at the CodfishStrong performances 
Bowl in Boston have earned two cross country runners 
athlete-of-the-week honors for the week ending Oct. 11.

On the women’s side, Cathy White turned in her best per
formance of the season by placing 13th out of approximately 
150 runners from throughout the New England states.

Cathy was UNB’s third finisher and helping the. La y 
Harriers win the Codfish Bowl for the third consecutive 
year. Cathy is a first year science student from Fredericton 
and her time of 19:20 over the 5000 meter course was her 
best time this year. UNB won the competition with 97 points 
to the second place Quinnipiac’s 101 points.

For the men, captain of the Red Harriers Bill MacMackin 
takes the weekly honor. His 10th place finish at the Codfish 
Bowl was a marked improvement over his 46th place timsh 
one year ago. His performance also helped the Harriers to a 
6th place overall finish. Bill, who is a 4th year business ad- 

student from Hampden, was UNB s top

over
On Friday Université de 

Moncton hit Chapman Field a 
much more determined team 
after losing on their home turl 
by a 6-1 score a week ago. 
Needless to say the Blue Angels 
tightened up their defense to a 
point of getting physical.

Cathy Whalen opened the 
scoring at the nine minute 
mark of the first half on a re
bound from a previus shot. A 
hot U de M goalkeeper kept the 
Red Sticks at bay for the rest oi 
the first half.

Anne Campbell scored on a 
scramble in front of the net 
late in the second half and Pam

very
again Mt. A. were not to be lots this year, 
humiliated again after their couraging. Anne Campbell 
8-0 loss 2 weeks ago. To quote also had a good 2 games play- 
the Mt. A. coach “This was oui ing very steadily in her 
best game this year” and tc halfback role. As a result Anne

nominated as player of thequote the UNB coach “Oui was 
worst.” The Red Sticks strug week for the Sticks, 
gled through on a goal by 
Michelle Ives on a penaltyministration 

finisher at the meet.
Continued on next page
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Lady Harriers Win Codfish Bowl
settle for 6th place behind 
some strong New England Col
leges. However, after the in
tense race the week before and 
six weeks straight of racing the 
Harriers were beginning to 
tire. Now at their strongest, 
they are ready to taper ând 
sharpen their racing skills, for 
their assault on the AUAA 
competition.___________

UNI
By TAMMI RICHARDSON def in i i

season 
some v 
in last 
tional 
Althou 
won b 
mies, 
Nickel 
his tea

.

Gina Spear of the UNB Lady 
Red Harriers cross country 
team placed fourth at the 19th 
Annual Codfish Bowl Invita
tional hosted last weekend by 
U. Mass Boston; leading her 
team to its third consecutive ti
tle. UNB had a score of 99 
points, narrowly defeating 
Quinnipec State College of 
Massachusetts with 101 points. 
There were 22 other teams 
competing in the event, in
cluding teams from Mass., 
Connecticut, New Hampshire, 
Maine, and Vermont. A total 
of 125 runners were in the 
field.
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photo by Jamie AitkenTHE WINNING RED HARRIERS WOMEN’S TEAM

Codfish Bowl Invitational, 
their last competition before 
their AUAA championships.

The race had its usual tough 
competition, with 20 teams 
from the New England area.
The race, which covered a 5.1 
mile course in Boston's 
Franklin Park, started very 
quickly with a large group 
surging out over the first mile.
In the large pack of about 150 
runners UNB’s team got 
broken up quickly. Red Har
riers, Bill MacMackin and Noel 
Gallant began to make up 
some of the distance between 
them and the front pack while 
the other UNB racers worked 
their way up from the middle

the R 
the T< 
of 5-: 
thrille 
in the

Continued from previous page
loss to Dalhousie the week 

Terry Lee Damon and before. It is obvious from this 
Cathy White also ran excellent race that they are still a force 
races, and were major con
tributing factors to UNB's win. race for the Lady Harriers will 

Damon finished 12th in a be Sat. Oct. 25/86 when they 
time of 19:04, while White travel to Halifax, N.S. for the 
finished 13th in

of the pack.
By the finish Bill Mac

Mackin had worked up to 
finish 10th place in his best 
Codfish Bowl race ever, cover
ing the course in 27:09. Noel 
Gallant, follwed closely 
behind in 16th place running 
another consistently strong 
race. Chris Pinsent finished 
powerfully in 34th place, a five 
place improvement over last 
year. UNB’s last two counters 
were, Kevin Waller who ran 
very well in his first race this 
season and Greg Bishop 
following closely behind for a 
strong placing. Rounding out 
the UNB squad were James 
Ayles and Louis Brill.

Despite strong individual 
showings by most of UNB’s 
team, the grouping which had 
been so strong in previous races 
was missing in Boston. Because 
of this, the Red Harriers had to

The latest AUAA statistics 
show 5 Red Sticks in the top 10 
scoring race, including rookie 
Deb Fullerton with 6 goals, 
tied for second co-captain 
Susan Grady has 5 goals along 
with Michelle Ives, Lisa 
Kilpatrick and Carla Reeves 
have 4 each.

The Sticks are off to PEI foi 
their last 2 league games of the 
year. This usually proves to be 
interesting as 8 of the Red 
Sticks are from PEI and 
to settle in when on the island 
and play very well.

Of course there’s always 
those Wednesday games 
against the men to keep 
everyone sharp. Come on out 
and see the men play field 
hockey. They’re pretty enter
taining.

to be reckoned with. The next

m9:11. AUAA championships. A win 
Michelle Cormier, in her se- there would mean their 7th 
cond race of the season, (back consecutive AUAA title, 
after nursing an injured foot) 
ran very well finishing in 32nd 
place. Giselle Gallobois, Tam- 
mi Richardson, and Dawn 
Hare rounded out the field By WILLIAM MACMACKIN 
finishing 36th, 38th and 60th Brunswickan Staff
respectively.

Things are looking up for 
the Lady Harriers, who were a travelled to Boston last 
bit discouraged after a 30-41 weekend to compete in the

Men’s Results !

aseem

The UNB Red Harriers

UNB Red Blazers Open Season
games and tournaments 
against women’s teams from Hockey Championships, 
around Canada. Besides a pro- where UNB has finished fourth 
vincial tournament in and fifth the last 2 years. Since 
February, the team will host the Championships are in 
their own invitational in Riverview N.B. this year it will 
March, and have barnstorming be an excellent opportunity for 
tours of PEI, Nova Scotia, and them to improve their stan- 
Ontario. In all the Blazers are dings.
looking at an almost 50 game —— 
schedule.

Mart Women’s NationalBy RICK MILLER 
Brunswickan Staff

Monday night the UNB Red 
Blazers will open their thir
teenth season of women’s 
hockey. The Blazers will play 
an exhibition game against a 
combined team of Bantam 
boys from the FYHA. It will be 
one or three preseason games 
for UNB before they begin 
their regular season play in the 
FYHA Bantam Rep Division.

Besides their season against ship ^or ® seasons, a
the Bantartis the ladies will also sixth victory will give UNB 
play a schedule of exhibition triPto the Sixth Shoppers Drug

î Attention Senior Class, *
* * 
* *
*Graduation photos are now beingÎ
Uaken at HARVEY STUDIOS Î
*
*

*We have all Bachelor Hoods,
* Gowns, Etc. at our studio. All we Î 
Jneed is YOU!
* j 

Î Photos taken by Nov. 8th can be j
* ready for Christmas. Make your *1
* appointment now.

Phone 459-1 155.

Harvey Studios Ltd.
372 Queen Street.

* *
J ( Between York and Westmorland ) Î 

Downtown Fredericton

The team has won the New Game time at the Aitken 
Center is 7:00, admission is 
free, come out and support the 
UNB Women’s Hockey.

*Brunswick Senior A champion- *
*
*a

*5$ 5o 5* *

*
*
** **Photo Copies 

Room 118 in the
oUJD

**
**
** **
**
*5$

*

llyîi
**
**

**
**

* * * *
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Red Devils Edged by Tommies
In the early minutes of the dominance of STU players rapped a shot off the bottom Ed Trail adding the assists

first period, both teams were throughout the second period right post. With 36 seconds re- This goal was the result o
UNB Red Devil fans are overly anxious. This was evi- kicking out seven quality shots. Coach Nickelchok exception wor a ong

definitely in for a treat this dent as both STU and the Red The only goal of the period pulled Tattersall in favour of the boards by trail,
season. The Devils played Devils were called frequently came once again on the the extra attacker. The Tom- IINJR. cr.nl U/Qc
some very entertaining hockey for being offside. However, at powerplay at the 7:10 mark, mies took advantage of UNB s
in last weekend’s UNB Invita- 6:01 of the first period, the This time it was Serge inability to get organized as product of some superb skat ng
tional Hockey Tournament. Tommies opened the scoring Ouimette who benefitted from Mike McCabe scored the final

with a shorthanded tally. This the nifty passing of John goal into the empty net. A . twice in succession, tea
was .he resu., a Jensive M=Ke„„w and Ed Trati wa7 ttiSVlChS

There were numerous receivea rrom Moncton war- . , ? .
penalties in the second and ranted the Dalhousie Tigers a replied with two goals of their
Renato Marino and Bruce Car- berth in Sunday's consolation ™alî1"8 the “xj™ 6"2 ai

the end ot the second.

By TIM LYNCH

1

i
e
o

Although the tournament was 
won by the St. Thomas Tom
mies, UNB Head Coach, Rick miscue at the UNB blue line.

It didn’t take the Red Devils’

3
r

Nickelchok, was pleased with 
his team’s effort: offense very long to start pro- .

“Although we didn’t gain ducing. Mike Sutherland flip- roll did an excellent job killing game against the Red Devils, 
any points, I’m happy ped a pass to Pat Roy in the slot UNB’s share. Once again it was a defen-
with the team’s progress. and the score was even at one. ately for the Red sive blunder that allowed the
I am also pleased with the Then at 17:28, on the Devils, the Tommies came up opponent to open the scoring scoring at 12:10 of the third
team’s ability to adapt to powerplay Serge Ouimette with four unanswered goals in The Tigers, skating extremely giving them a 7-2 victory,
the different game situ- sHd the puck out front to Ed the third period to post the vie- well, padded their lead wit! UNB’s goaltending tandem of
ations.” Trail who tapped it into the tory. The game winner was three more goals in the first 15 Dean Frost and Steve Tatter-

In Saturday’s opening game, vacated net. UNB goaltender, scored by Bob Brown, the minutes of play. The Red sail kicked out 41 shots,
the Red Devils fell victim to Steve Tattersall kept the score player of the game, at 15:14 of Devils finally got on the As a result of the Tommies’
the Tommies by a slim margin at 2_i jn UNB’s favour with the final period. scoreboard at the 17:17 mark narrow victory over the Devils,
of 5-3. The winner of this some dazzling crease work late However, the Devils refused as they connected with another the Tommies went on to play 
thriller didn’t emerge until late in the iod to concede victory. At the 18 powerplay effort. Tim Kaiser Moncton in the final, winning
in the third period. Tattersall continued his minute mark, John Gravelle fired it in with Rob Wood and in overtime.

The Tigers rounded out the
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RUNNERS SUPER SALEt
By LAURA LEE MACÜEAN 

Sports Editor

Another glorious Friday has managed to arrive in fine 
style, and if you can still read this paper after a hectic week 
of midterms then you too have survived. ,

Last weekend was nothing but victory after victory for 
our university varsity teams.

To begin with the women’s field hockey team posted two 
victories, one over the Université de Moncton and the other 
over Mt. Allison. With a record of 8 and 0 it kind of makes 
you happy they are on our side. Then we have those crazy 
rugby players of ours who were, up to Lennoxville Quebec 
winning the Caledonia Cup (is Lennoxville still there??).

Robert Ketchum is definately the right staff writer for 
these rugby stories as he always manages to capture the at
mosphere at these games ... one way or the other.

The women’s cross country team deserve the official
“give-us-a-pat-on-the-back-we-deserve-it-treatment” as
they beat out 22 other teams to win the prestigious Codfish 
Bowl in Boston, Mass.

I don’t know about the rest of you, but if I could sprint 
one mile straight; then continue on for another 2 or 3 miles 
at a fast run I would definately be proud of myself (if I 
wasn’t already dead).

As advanced warning you all should take out your little 
pink hi-lighter markers and circle next weekend. For 
what.w??

For the 1986 Field Hockey AUAA Championships which 
hosting (Surprise/Surprise). There are lots of 

bleachers waiting to be sat on so be creative..make a few 
posters, borrow your roomies air raid siren and be at the 
games. Game times will be posted in next week’s paper.

I think that’s all my coffee-filled brain has to say for this 
week. Have a GREAT Weekend...go jump in the leavesII
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MEN’S INTRAMURAL HOCKEY MOOSEHEAD 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

MOOSEHEAD TRIVIA QUIZ

Saturday October 18th If you can answer the following ten questions (correctly)
submit your answers on a sheet of paper and drop it in the
sports editor’s box. This is the first of three quizes; with this
week’s prize being a tote bag donated by Moosehead.

_«T What varsity UNB team placed second in CIAUs last 
year?

2. What UNB varsity team hosted and won the AUAA 
Championships last year?

3. Where is Chapman Field?

4. How long has the Red Raiders Coach Don Nelson been 
coaching?

5. What was the last National Championship won by UNB?

6. What College All American basketball player died from 
a cocaine overdose in June of this year?

7. Who has the most points for a defenseman in the NHL?

8. Who had the three fastest assists in NHL history?

i

D.Y.G.S.T.S. vs Neville House 12:30-1:30
Soccer

Sunday October 19th
UNB at U de M 
(Friday Oct 17)

UNB at UPEI 
(Sat Oct 18)

Swimming

UNB at Mt. A.
(Sat Oct 18)

Field Hockey

UNB at UPEI
(Fri and Sat./Oct 17 and 18)

Harrington Raiders vs Helmet Heads 
Harrison Huskies vs James Ready’s 
Electrical Engineering vs Industrial Arts 
Jones Jets vs C.C.L.H.
Fuzzy Navels vs Crazy Canucks 
Aitken House vs Random Measures 
Business Blues vs Law Lords

12:15-1:15 
1:30-2:30 
5:00-6:00 
6:15-7:15 
7:30-8:30 
8:45-9:45 

10:00-11:00 pm

Monday October 20th

Business Blues vs Helmet Heads 
Random Measures vs Neville House 
M.E. Turbos vs Bridges House

8:30-9:30
9:45-10:45

ll:00-midnight

Attention hockey players (or whatever you are) the se
cond team listed in games scheduled are considered the 
Home Team. They are responsible for providing a 
timekeeper and storekeeper for the game.

Playing Times: 
Mon. & Wed. evenings 

Sun. afternoons

UNB and STU 
Intramural 
Ball Hockey

There is a poor lonely James Ready bag feeling a lot of re
jection because no one bothered to answer the above Trivia 
questions.

We’ll give you a second chance though ... this James 
Ready bag really needs a homelManagers’ Meeting: 

Thurs. Oct. 23 
7:30 pm

Room 210. L.B. Gym

Entry Deadline: 
Wed. Oct. 22

I

Future Fall “86»
i

General Election of
Officers

Wednesday October 22nd 
Take Part In Our Future

I
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CAMPUS MINISTRY NOTICEBOARD

UPCOMIN
Monte Peters 
Don Sinnema

454-3525/459-5673
455-2532 Alumni of St. Thomas University are reminded that reunion weekend ’86 is set for Oc

tober 17-19 in Fredericton. Former Professor Rev. Thomas J. McKendy will be the guest of 
Honor at the Alumni Reception Friday, October 17 beginning at 8:00 P.M. in the Univer
sity’s Dining Hall. Reunion activities scheduled for Saturday include: the Annual General 
Meeting, 10:00 A.M.in room 105, Administration Building; Children’s Hour also at 10:00* 
A.M. in Vanier Hall; and the Alumni Ball, featuring the Thomists, beginning at 9:00 P.M. 
in the Dining Hall

Thank you for your assistance in publicizing these events

A program on Back Care will be presented by the Dr. Everett Chalmers Hospital on Oc
tober 15, 1986 from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. It is to be held in the D.E.C.H. Auditorium and in
terested members of the public are welcome to attend.

Office: Alumni Building, Room 3

Does the Christion faith relate to what you study in 
political science, engineering, or any other field? Is the 
Bible relevant to university studies? If Christianity does 
relate to learning, how? The Campus Ministry will sponsor 
a six-session FORUM ON CHRISTIANITY AND LEARN
ING where such questions will be explored. The discussions 
will be led by Don Sinnema. The Forum will be held at 
lunch hour from 12:30 - 1:30 on the following Tuesdays: 
Oct. 21,28, Nov. 4,11,18 and 25.

Location: Senior Common Room on the top floor of McCon
nell Hall. It will be possible to have your lunch during 
discussions. For more information call Don at 455-2532.

Friday, October 24 at 3:30 P.M. in Rm.D-6, Head Hall there will be a seminar given by 
Stephen Davies of Defence Research Establishment Atlantic on Array Processing.

Members of the public are invited to attend a performance by Viola Leger, interna
tionally known actress, at Le Centre Communautaire Sainte-Anne, Friday, October 17, 
beginning at 8:00 P.M. as part of St. Thomas University’s Acadian Literature Symposium, 
Leger will perform exerpts from various Acadian dramatic works including Antoine 
Maillet’s La Sagouine. There is no admission fee.

St. Thomas University will host an Acadian Literature Symposium, October 16-18. An 
opportunity for the English speaking community to explore the richness of Acadian 
Literature, the Symposium will consist of a series of exhibits lectures, discussions and 
dramatic performances. The public is invited to participate. There is no registration fee. 
For further information contact the development office, St. Thomas University.

Couples planning marriage should see a clergyperson 
three months in advance. A Marriage Preparation program 
will be held on Oct. 24-25 at Holy Family Parish Hall, 
Hanwell Road. A fee of $35.00 per couple is requested. For 
registration call St. Dunstan’s, 458-8247.

Curling for Ladies
CREATIVE ARTS PRESENTS CHAPLIN AND JONES CONCERT OCT. 19Fulltime Students $50 

Transportation Arranged 
Free Instruction 
Beginners Welcome

Social Night for Old and New 
Curlers - Tuesday, Oct. 21st 
7:00 p.m.

I Fredericton Golf and Curling Club
458-0003

Violinist Francis Chaplin and Pianist Lawrence Jones will give a concert Sunday Oct. 
19, at 8 P.M. in Memorial Hall at UNB.

Tickets will be on sale at the door for $6 for adults and $4 for senior citizens and school 
children.

The concert is one in a series being sponsored by the Arts Committee of UNB and St. 
Thomas University.

Public Service Announcements
FREDERICTON—Young Liberals from across the province will be going to Saint John for 
the Annual Meeting of the New Brunswick Young Liberal Association, to be held at Ked- 
dy’s on October 31, November 1 and 2, said Shawn Perry, President of the Association.

“Because of the great influx of new members to the Liberal Party, we anticipate that 
this convention will be among the largest youth conventions ever held in Canada,”he said.

Sheila Washburn 
458-8584

Pam Raper 
452-0550

or

I DO YOU NEED MONEY? | 
t APPLICANTS WANTED

The agenda will include the election of officers, policy discussions, election preparation 
workshops, and a keynote address by the Leader of the Liberal Party of New Brunswick, 
Frank McKenna. Other special guests will include David Herle, the national President of 
the Young Liberals, as well as Kevin Aylward, a 25-year-old member of the House of 
Assembly from Newfoundland.

*
*

* ' *
* * Chartered Accountants hold career night

Anyone considering a career as a Chartered Accountant is encouraged to attend a career 
night on the Fredericton Campus of the University of New Brunswick. The event is spon
sored by the New Brunswick Institute of Chartered Accountants.

This information session is scheduled for Thursday, Oct. 16 in Room 5 of Tilley Hall 
beginning at 7 P.M. A student and a practising Chartered Accountant will be among the 
speakers.

UNB TO UNVEIL PORTRAIT OF FIRST WOMAN STUDENT ON FRIDAY, OCT. 17

One hundred years ago, Mary Kingsley Tibbits bucked the system and became the first 
woman to enrol as a student at the University of New Brunswick in Fredericton.

This year, UNB honors the determined young woman by unveiling her portrait at a tea 
in the formal lounge of Lady Dunn Hall on Friday, Oct. 17, at 3 P.M. The public is in
vited to attend.

Following the portrait unveiling by UNB Chancellor Lady Aitken, a poster celebrating 
the centennial of women at UNB will be presented.

* *1) Deputy Returning Officers
2) Poll Workers

* *
* *
* *
* *
* *
* *
$ Applications can be picked up at the ^ 
* Student Union Office SUB Room 126 *
* *
* *^Deadline - Monday October 20th, 5:00 PM* 
* General election - Oct. 22 *

Take Part In Our Future
*

* *
* ** *
* “ VOTE ”
^*********************** ******
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ahA 7UtihAtf LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Rm. 35, Student Union Building, UNB Campus 

DEADLINE: 5 p.m. Tuesday
[

comprised of six positions, in- the Board of Directors. Rather, Mr. Faust is a also my belief that the three in
cluding Station Director. In The first letter sent to Mr. volunteer who was elected by dividuals involved were coerc- 
addition, there are two ex- Smith contained erroneous in- the General Membership of ed into writing their letters by 
officio positions, those of Sta- formation by saying that Mr. CHSR to be the Station Direc- at least one figure of authority 
tion Manager and Executive Faust put the Station’s broad- tor (not a paid position). Mr. on the University campus, and 
Secretary. In total, three cast license at risk, as well as Faust is, in effect, the top ex- that there exists some type of a 
members of a six member Ex- suggesting that Mr. Faust was ecutive officer of a club, not an conspiracy against the 
ecutive (eight member, in- in violation of the Student employee or manager of a character of Mr. Faust, 
eluding ex-officio positions) Union Building by-laws by be- radio station. As such, he can- I would ask that in the 
collectively have written two ing in the building on the mor- not be “fired”. Mr. Smith’s future, the Brunswickan better 
letters addressed to Mr. ning of October 2, 1986. As far group, in their own constitu- research their articles before 
Stephen Smith, both of which as the first matter is concerned, tion which they have approved publication, 
give “recommendations” for there is nothing in the Broad- the use of, do not have any 
Mr. Faust’s “removal” from cast Act, the Station’s Promise removal from office powers or 
the office of Station Director, of Performance,.or any CRTC procedures. Therefore, the 
It must be noted, however, regulations which would pro- Smith/Semple/Lutes Council 
that these three individuals do hibit such an early morning does not have the power to 
not have the ability to pro- on-air show. In fact, no writ- remove Mr. Faust from his 
claim their personal recom- ten rule exists on this matter, capacity as head of the CHSR- 
mendations as having come As far as being in the building FM radio club, 
from either CHSR in general illegally, both Mr. Faust and 
or from the Executive Com- myself observed proper

FOR
CallFacts speak for 

themselves
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To the Editor:

I, Andy Savoy, a duly 
elected council member (Eng. 
Rep), in good standing, am 
writing this letter as an invita
tion to any student who has 
questions regarding the dismal 
state of the student union last 
year of the subsequent removal 
from office of Bosnitch, Ben
nett, Brown and English. 
Questions can be directed to 
myself, to fellow council 
members or to the Ad
ministrative Director in Rm 
126.

Hvoi
I live i 
I woul 
I plea 
I Cole 
I Dun
I 453~

Tony Tracy

Would you vote 
for this manP

FOREditor:
If Mr. Faust were to be of wlLate Monday afternoon a

mittee. These three station building sign-in proceduies on removed from office, proper textbook with no identification
members met in a secret, clos- the night in question, as we do impeachment procedures in it fell out of my schoolbag in
ed session which was not an on many nights, in order to do would have to be followed. HB17. Its absence was not
Executive Committee meeting, work for the Station. There This would mean that a notice noted until later that evening,
as it was not properly called, were no building rules of motion for impeachment of Tuesday morning when I
there was not quorum, and it violated. the Director would have to checked at HB17 there was my
was held secretly. At no time The second letter sent to Mr. come before the General textbook (along with some 
was the Station Director or Smith, dated October 8, was Membership of the Station, the other items I had dropped)

i myself, in the capacity of Ex- received by the Station Direc- same group which elected the a table. To the person who
ecutive Secretary, ever inform- tor and myself only today, Director and thereby put him found my book and left it
ed of this meeting. What came Oct. 14); it is my understan- into office. It is my belief that there, and to those who could
of this illegal meeting was the ding that the Brunswickan has the three individuals involved have taken it but didn’t, thank
first of two letters to Mr. also received a copy of this se- will not attempt to follow the yOU very much.
Smith, which was referred to cond letter. This second letter proper impeachment pro-

„ in last week’s issue of the is completely inaccurate as far cedure, as they realize that
Dear Editor, Brunswickan. It might be as the presentation of facts. It such a motion would not

The front page in last week’s noted that both of these letters contains misleading and er- receive the approval of the re-
Brunswickan, headlined were, in fact, written on roneous information, and some quired amount of CHSR
“CHSR Recommends Faust’s CHSR-FM stationary, of the items mentioned arè General Members. It is also my
Oust”, contains certain non- regardless of the fact that possibly slanderous and could belief that these individuals are

neither letter received ap- possibly be damaging to the acting on behalf of a minority
of members, and that the ma- 

On another point, the jority of our members support

pract
with
stand

I don’t wish to be dragged 
into an argument that was 
closed April 17/86. The facts 
speak for themselves.

Call

it FOFYours truly, 
Andy Savoy 

Eng. Rep
GLC 
is i 
Rec( 
Star

on

wea
454-
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sizefactual statements.

To begin with, the headline proval of any of the three character of Mr. Faust, 
itself would lead one to believe bodies in power, but rather 
that the Station has, as a acted only as individual Sta- Brunswickan’s article quotes Mr. Faust, realizing the impor- 
whole, agreen on some type of tion members, or, at best, in- Mr. Smith as saying that there tant work and advancements 
a motion of non-confidence in dividual Executive Officers, was a motion made to “fire” which he is attempting on 
the Station Director, Mr. An- This should, in no way, be con- Mr. Faust. Mr. Faust is not an behalf of the General Member- 
dré Faust. This is absolutely fused with the entire Executive employee of Mr. Smith’s ship (which a previous Station 
not the case. Structurally, council, the feelings of the Sta- group, or of the UNB Student Director had referred to as 
CHSR is comprised of three tion membership, or those of Union, Inc., or of CHSR-FM. “lowlife D.J.’s”). Finally, it is 
bodies: the General Member-

usee
453-•w*
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ship, the Executive Commit
tee, and the Board of Directors 
of CHSR-FM Broadcasting 
Inc. (which holds the actual 
license to broadcast). None of 
these three groups have passes 
any type of motion of non
confidence, nor were any mo
tions of this type ever introduc
ed during the meetings of these 
bodies. In actual fact, there 
has not been so much as any 
discussion of the possibility of 
this type of motion in any of 
the meetings of the three 
groups to date.

In the second paragraph of 
your article, it is stated that 
“members of the CHSR Ex
ecutive Committee requested 
that they (SU) take the proper 
procedure to remove Faust”. 
The CHSR Executive Commit
tee is a body, elected by the 
General Membership, which is

UNB Business Society

Presents
Grog II

In the TV Room of the 
Social Club

Blue Card a Must

businessAPPLICANTS WANTED

The UNB Student Union is now accepting 
Nominations/Applications for the Following 
Positions:

SUB Board Directors (4)
CHSR-FM Brodcasting Board Directors (2)
Student Union Council’s Constitution Committee (3 max.)
Student Union Council’s Finance Committee (3 max.)
Campus Police Assistant Chief
Entertainment Co-ordinator
Year Book Editor
Student Disciplinary Committee

1
<

"The Tradition
Continues”

All Applications should be addressed to:

The Chairman 
The Selection Committee 
UNB Student Union 
SUB rm. 126

Yes there will be 
Silver Bullets

Prizes by Labatts -

I

vw
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Classifieds are provided free of charge to members of the university community. AU ads should 
be 25 words or less and be accompanied by your name, phone number, and student number 
(or position in the community). Without these, the ad wiU not be printed. Submit them in 
writing to the Brunswickan, Rm.35, SUB, or drop them off in the basket by the office door. 
Students running a business should be aware that our ad rates are reasonable and are available 
at 453-4974. ____

|<lA*imEPi|
DRIVE TO MONTREAL WANTED: FEMALE TOFOR SALE: 20“ T.V. ONE 35 MM CANON SURE WANTED: LARGE MALE a , . . .

Call 453-4915 ask for Lisa Shot (Quartz Date) Camera specimen (a MAN) for physical wanted 2-3 people to share ex- share 3 bedroom, partly Fur-
room 216. for sale. Features include “experiments’* for an extended penses driving to Montreal, nished apartment on Universi-

autofocus, autoload, autolens, duration. Qualifications: a Remembrance Day Weekend, ty Ave. Rent $152.00/mo. not
WANTED: QUIET, SERIOUS prefocusing capability, self good physique, stamina and Leave Friday morning, come including utilities. Call even-
itiale roomate to share lrg. timer and auto-exposure, physical endurance. No ex- back Monday. Please call Gizz ings 459-8967.
double room. Close to U.N.B. Light and compact, it’s great perience necessary. Call and leave a message.
Share common areas with for beginner or experienced Spanky 472-2651.
other students. Coin operated photographer. Neck Strap and
laundry facilities. Phone case included. Prime condition
457-0711 after 4 p.m.

PROFESSIONAL
TYPING

PH. 457-1108

ATTENTION ALL FRIENDS 
WANTED: CROSS COUNtry of Paul - scrog, Wendell, 
skis (195-205) boots size 6; Thumper and Don Che. 
poles. Call Barb 454-0215.

- Never Used. Retails at ap
prox. $250.00. Asking $150.00. 
Call 457-2537.

Remember tonight is the first 
annual boxer short party. Box
er shorts a must!WOULD YOU LIKE TO 

live in a female Residence or 
would your friend? If so, 
please contact Corrina 
Golding, Rm. 347, Lady 
Dunn or call 455-9131, 
453-4912 or 453-4913

shedMFof wintSItofagf (Dec! FOUND: ONE GOLD PEN WANTED: DRIVE TO AND 

86 to April 87) of a car. In between the bank and McLag- fron™ ^„^,.any °f every 
town location. Call James Rm. gan on Sept. 30/86. If it’s weekend. Willing to share gas

yours, contact Marc at expenses. Call Ellen at 
453-4557. 454-1480.

FOR SALE: STERO SYSTEM 
Pioneer, Turntable, Graphic 
Equalizer, Amplifier, Cassette 116 453-4921. 
Deck and Tuner, 2 Cerwin 
Vega Speakers, Stand and Ac- 

FOR SALE: TWO SETS cessories. Excellent Condition, 
of wheels for Jeep. One set of Phone 472-1514 after 6:00 
practically new chrome wheels p.m. 
with tires $300.00. One set of 
standard black wheels $120.00 
Call 454-8929 after 6:00 p.m.

« Laura Anderson »
| 201 MacDonald Ave. I

|472j330(^J

SHORT-HAIRED APARTMENT TO RENT
1 Bedroom, $400.00, heated 

from King’s Place Call

LOST:
black cat. Spayed female.
Missing from Charlotte 
St./University Ave. area. If 454-3917. 
you have any information, 
please call 455-0611.

across

ODE TO DENIS D. AND
DAN. G. Denis don’t play with FEMALES ONLY. TIRED 
the girls anymore and he ain’t of high rent and paying bills? 

FOR SALE: 1980 MAZDA gonna marry; Share a room close to campus
GLC. 112,000 km’s. The body he’ll stay home, play with for only $160/month. Many ex- 
is in very good condition. Danny Poof 1 He’s a fairy. tras. Complete house
Recently had a “ring job”. Thanx for the car wash guys!! privileges. Phone 457-1511. 
Starts everytime in the coldest 
weather. Asking $1500.00 Call 
454-1837 after 5:00 p.m.

SLALOM. THE FREDER 
icton Motorsport Club is 
hosting a slalom at the Regent 
Mall Parking Lot on Sunday 
the 19th at 1:30 p.m. Come

Any ladies needing an escort participate or watch. Info:
459-5795.

NEILL HOUSE ESCORT 
SERVICE

to or from any place on cam
pus or off, can call the Knights 
of Neill ... Regent St. 

Laundromat.
FREE SEMINARS

TUESDAYS at 7:30 p.m. 
Maximum 12 persons

■--------Tel: 452-8786
VILLAGE BREWMASTER Fof appointments
880 Hanwell Rd. Fredericton HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-7 p.m. 

BEER and WINE BREWING SUPPLIES Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

t BEER
10 Phone us at:

at the... 403 REGENT BY THE TRACKS 
FREDERICTON, N B. 

455-9162

YORK DRY CLEANER SERVICE 
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK

LARGE PROPANE DRYERS 50 LBS 
.75 PER WASH 

DROP OFF SERVICE 
COUNTER ATTENDANT 

CLOTHING REPAIRS AND 
• ALTERATIONS ALSO AVAILABLE 

HOURS

MON.-FRI 7 30 AM-9 PM 
SAT 8 AM-9 PM 
SUN. 9 AM-9 PM

453-4931
453-4932
453-4933
453-4934

FOR SALE: GUITAR AND 
Amp. Good for beginner. 
Reasonable Price! Call Mike at 
454-8409. ROOMATEMUST SELL: ONE PAIR FEMALE 

Rosienol cross-country skiis.
FOR SALE: 1 PAIR GIRLS condition. Asking . pus; $150.00/mnth; heat;
size 8 Bauer skates. Never been $i()0.00 negotiable. Call Dave lights; semi-furnished; 
used. $20.00 Call Malcolm 1455.4145 454-7905.
453-4923.

Please call us. Thank you. 
The Knights of Neill

WANTED 5 min. from cam-

FOR SALE: SONY HMK-419 FOR SALE: ATARI 800 I o22i
integrated stereo system, in- XL computer (64 K rain), disk |order Catalog Today with visa/MC or cod 
elude receiver, tape deck and drive, commodore color 3-477*8226E<9
turntable (No speakers). Ask- monitor, soft-ware library, 
ing $80.00 negotiable. Call $450.00 454-6263 or 454-2039.
Dave at 455-4145.

FOR SALE: ONE 551b 
recurve ‘Bear’ hunting bow. 
Includes arm and finger guard, 
arrows, etc. Asking $300.00 or 
best offer. Call 455-1277.

Or, rush $2.00 to. Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave #206-SN, Los Angeles. CA 90025 

Custom research also available—all levels
Call Ian after 9:30 p.m.

THEâ

TANNING WORLD
DAVID G. HARDING • -

WITH 4 TANNING BEDS 
TO SERVE YOU!

* Large private rooms
* Music of your choice
* Friendly Staff
* STUDENT DISCOUNT

Contact Lens Practitioner
Dedicated to the highest professional 
standards of Contact Lens Practice.

■ Eye examinations promptly arranged
■ Information 6 Consultation
■ Personal fr Complete Service.

MCADAM OPTICA
458-9015 KINGS PLACE

“Where we never forget how important you are!

I
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Fredericton Mall Fredelles • Reitmanstv*
%%Hogans • Abrams • Quality Shoe Store • Capital Art Gallery • Wigwell • 

Radioland • Raquel's • Frontier Fruit and Nut • Chez Elle • Buyers Beacon • 
Merle Norman • Coffee Mill • Fredericton Singer • Smart Set • Le Chateau • 

Maher Shoes • Bojou • Captain Submarine • Craft Corner # Beegies Bookstore • 
Aquarium Fredericton • Holders • Shoppers Drug Mart • T-Plus • Dantes • 

Walsh's Jewellery • Bellboy • Knife and Key Corner • A & W • A & A Records •
It Store • Gem Photo •

%%ZZ2i■■«to»

f:

Agnew Surpass • The Greenery • Wicker Emporium •
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IAll Regular Priced Merchandise

with student i.d. card
Every Wednesday Evening 

6 p.m, - ICLp.m.
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b* Free shuttle service leaving 

SUB parking lot at 5:30, 6:30 
7:30 and 8:30

1
<
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1
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* Returning from Fredericton Mall 
traffic circle at 9:00 and 10:00 

• Compliments of Trius -

1
<

i

* Happy Hour prices in the Coffee Mill Pub


